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CATALYST

"Catalyst is the national nonprofit
organization that works to foster the full
participation oflwomen in, corporate and
professional life. Our emphasis is
threefold: expanding women's career
options, furthering their upward
.ity, and helping to reconcile the needs

. of the workplace and the family. Cata-.'
lyst provides infckmatioll through publi-
cations, films, reference services, 'con-
ferences, a network 224 affiliated
resource centers, and a comprehensive

library andsinformation-center which is
open to the public. We.also work with
corporations to conduct innovative pro-
grams that can be duplicated nationwide
and to open lines of communication

between women and employerS so that they
can recognize and respond to each
other's needs.

GENESiS.OF THE CAREER AND FAMILY CENTER

. Anticipating the needs of the future,
Catalyst established the Career and
Family Center in May 1980, with a grint-
fromthe W. K. Kellogg Foundltion, to
research and diisseminate information and
,stimulated4.scussion on issues that .

affect two-career families and the com7
panies'that employ them.

The barriers to the upward mobility
of women which result, from combining a
calmer with. family life are compounded
by employers who feel they need addi-
tional information and innovative solu-
tions to the problems generated by two-
career families. Catalyst has observed,
however, a change in the attitudes and
practices of employers over the last -

decade. Ten years ago, corporate offi-
cials were deaf to the needs of upward-
ly mobile womenthey really thought ..

/women were going to go away. But as
recently as two years ago, when we
explored the questions of two-career
faMilies.with companies prior to, estab-
lj.shing the Career and Family Center,
.it'waS obvious that the two-career
family was already perceived as a prob-,

/ lem--not just a women's problem, but a
problem of all young employees.

Our challenge then was clear: to
help the corporate community create an
environment in which young men and women
could have frilies without suffering the
stress which interferes with,both their
productivity at work and their capacity
to care for their children. 4)+1rdecision

to establish a center that would .study
these prdbfems implied increasing concern
on the part of Catalyst for opening op-
tions to men as well as to women.

Catalyst has chosen to,focus on the
specific needs of the two-caxaer-family
as opposed to thettwo7paycheck family.
We define "career" as attitudinal on the
part of=the indiVidual, encompassing any
lifelong work characteFized by strong coo&
Mitment, personal growth, and increasing
levels ofNresponeeibility. Although Cata-
lyst does notadvocate.ihy one lifestyle,
over another; and although we.recogn,ize

,`
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that the problems of all two-paycheck .)---
. ,

families are indeed difficult ones, we .

, .

. have discovered that these problems age
..- compounded for couples who elect to doh- .

bine both family and career. Because .

career-oriented individuals are highly
g. s

valued by their employers, they are likely
people for whom accommodations might be
made and flexible- schedules introduced.
The solutions to the problems of this
group-may then be transferred to others.'

The f* st of the Center's information-
gathering rojects was the publication of
Two-Career Fame les: A Bibliography of

s. The bibliography is a
comprehensive collection of ingrmation
available on two-career family issues as
they affect women, men_, and their corporate
employers. The afange of topics includes

alternative work patterns, child care,
corporate policy, economic trends and
forecasts, and household management.

Mcmckion the bibliography led to a
.

second project, the development of a
. special section'of the Catalyst libr

devoted specifically to the collections of
information on two-career family issues.

A major function of the Center is to
1

serve as a clearinghouse of information
on two-career family issues. As part of

this communicatio rocess, two issues of

41.a quarterly news r for human resources

.officers'and!two- eer families, Career
and Family Bulletin, have been sent to a
Mailing list of 12,000. The newsletter
explores two-career issues from the 'per-,
spective of the corporation and the family.
Examples of sgccessfUl corporate programs
and creative family solutions are featured'
to stimulate new thinking.

Finally, the Center develops new pro-
grams and ser+ices In response to the con- .

cerns of two-career familieS and their
corporate employers, A series of discus-

sion groups--one for human resources
officers and one for two-tareer couples--

hastieen planned for Dallas, New York,
Chicago, and Los Angeles. .

At.

2.
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, OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF TWO NATIONAL
SURVEYS

In, the fall 1980, Catalyst conducted

two surveys, funded by Exxon Corporation,
to further increase our knowledge of two-
career families and the corporations that
employ them.

In October 1980, we sent'question- '

naires to the Fortune 1300 corptions
in order to explore currsnt,attitudes and
practices regarding two-Career issues.
The questionnaire probed forawareness on
the part of corporations of tOe problems
of two-career couples and attempted to
elicit evidence of new policy planning.

In October and NoVember 1980, Catalyst
recruit two-career couples through
announcements in careftlly selected maga-
mines and through a nationally-syndicated
United Press Aternational column. To
qua/rfy for participation in the couples
survey, the wife had to have a career
within the business community. The hus-
band, however, could be pursuing any kin4,
of professional career. The couples
survey was limited to women in the busi-
ness sector foi several reasons: Seventy-
two percent of the:work force is concen-
trated in businesss business careers are '
among the most demanding and provide .a
wide spectrum of problems; the findings
are likely to be transferrable from the
private to the public sector; and Catalyst
has a history of involvement with the
business community.

Three hundred seventy-four companies
participated in the corporate survey by
answering four-page questionnaires. Eight
hundred fifteen-couplee (1,630 respondents)
of the moreithanA,000 couples who volun-
teered'qualified for the couples survey.
Wives and husb*ands answered virtually
identical seta of questions, each of which
was six pages in length.

Major questions addressed in the'cor-
porate survey included:

Are recruitment prictices, pro-
ductivity, and profits affected by the
problems of two-career families?

What specific steps are cow+-
tions taking to alleviate the problems
of two-career families?

A

4
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'How satisfied are corporations
with fortal or'informal programs that
have been initiated?

What further steps would corpora-
tions like to take to address these
complex issues?

Major questions addressed in the
couples survey included:

What are the social, economic,
and geographic characteristics of two-4
career couples?

How are wives balancing the de-
mands of individual effectiveness in
b siness careers with responsibility to

it husbands and children? What is
st important?

How are couples dealing witipre-
location?

How are they dealipg with child
'care?

How do they divide household
-responsibilities?

How satisfied are.they with their
careers, with theiemarriages, and with
the way they're combining the two?

Do they suff4r excessive stress?

41,
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Results of the Cbrporate Survey '

I-

.
Seventy-six percent of the corporate

respondents replied that companies were

concerned about two-career.family prob-
lems because such issues could affect
recruiting, employee moralev productivity,

and ultimately corporate prOits. More

than three-quarters of the 'sample did not

feel that becoming more involved4in the
issues of two-career families would vio-
late the privacy of employees. A majority

also felt that they had the, resources, to'

assist in solving the problems. A sub-

stantial minority145%), however, felt
that the difficulties two-career families
face had not yet affected their opera-
tions.

Relocation
The companies surveyed reported that

they were concernedwith the issues of re-,
location, particularly the unique diffi-

cu les it posed for two-career couples.

Two- s of the corporat5 respondents \

said they d experiencedincreased re-
sistance to relocation. They listed

financial' reasons as the primary-cbstacle;

and to offset this they reported that
they were offering costlier packages of

financial assistance.
Eighty-eight percent of the respon-

dents anticipated that the proportion of

newly-hired and relocated employees mar-
ried to people who already had,careers
would increase in the next five years:

They added, however, that they were un-

likely to assist the spouse with finding

employment in'the,new area unless the '-

employee specifically requested such help.

Companies that reported they did provide

help for thespouse were most likely to

offer informal contacts with other com-

-panies or job counseling.

Parenting
Corporate perceptions abo t who cares

for children have changed. Although most

respondents felt that, among two-career
couples in their company, parenting re-
sponsibilities were primarily assumed by

women, 83% said they believed that men

et
4.

were increasingly feeling the need to

share parenting responsibilities. The

majority reported that any position in
the company could be attained by a woman
or man who chose to combine parenting

with a career.

Flexible Practices
The change in attitudes about parent-

ing has not yet been reflected in corpo-

rate policy. The discrepancy between ,

the number of corporate respondents who

favored innovative practices 40 the

number of companies which actually had

them was great, particularly for cafe-

teria approach to benefits, financial

support of community-based childcare fa-

cilities, flexible work hours, and flexi-

ble work places. (Cafeteria benefits

refers to a flexible, coordinated
proach to a.benefits program, which at-

lows the employee to select from a range
of benefits those most appropriate to
his or her needs1)

On a scale of respOnses ranging from

"very negate" to "very positive," par-
ticipating companies reported they felt

only slightly positive about the way
problems of two-career families were
currently being handled. They said they

were eager for information, education.,
and research about what other companies

were doing, how well new practices were
working, and how they could aptly what

has already been leArned.

7-
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Results of the CouplesSurvey
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Oursample of .815 two-career couples
was younger, more highly eductted, and

,

higher salaried than aVerage, Wo-paycheck
couples. Although wives' salaries *ere'
lower than,husbangols' salaries, the dis-
crepancy was much narrower than that re-
ported for the general population of work-
ing women and men. This discrepancy-in
salaries' between husbands and wives was in
part at ted fo by the fact that the.
wives were oung and had not worked as
long astheir h bands had.

Location and location
Although most husbands and wives

said that their careers were equally im-
portant, in practice they tended to reflect
traditional patterns. Couples most fre-
quently chose their current-location pri-
marily because of the husband's job oppor-
tunities,, and about 'twice as ei.fly husbands
as wives had relocated for their own ca-
reers. .Most couples seemed to thinkof
themselves as a family unit. A large per-,
centage reported that they would be likely
to move again only if the net gain for the
family was irresistible, or if the spouse
cogTh at least maintain his or her current
career level.

Wives and husbands almost unanimous-
ly thought that dbmpanies should help
spouses of relocating employees. But they
favored less rfprmal 'forms of help, such as

' job counseling or placement through in-
formal-contacts, rather than guarantees of

'placement with the same company or a neigh-
boring one.

Priorities

Careers were important to these cou-
.

ples, but a majority of wives and husbands
said family was more important. An even
larger majority of mives and husbands said
that family would bd relativply more im-
portant than career ten years from now.

Children and Child Care
Forty percent of the couples already

had childre*,, and an additional 23% wanted`
one or more. Seventeen percent had defi-
nitely dhcided not to have children.

I
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According the couples survey, worn-,
en do not choose to stay hqme for long
periods of time when-their babies are.
born -- contrary to the fears of employers.
The median time taken off by survey re-
spondikts-was 12 weeks; 37% took between
1and7g weeks, and an-additional 32% took
9 to 18 weeks. Thus 68% of the mothers.
were back at work four months after their
babies were born. Paternity leave was
almost nonexistent among our participants.

Managing' Household Responsibilities
Wives reported that they still\had,

much more responsibility at hOMe than
their husbands did; tasks continued to
be divided in traditional ways. Wives
and husbands agreed on perceptions .of
"who did what." Wives were more likely
to-be responsible for laundry, cooking,
household and grocery shopping, and house-
cleanidg. Husbands were likely to,be
responsible for car and home maintenance

b.i.

and repair and,for yardwork and garden-
ing. Hus ds tad a slightly more than
equal share in major decisions and major
purchases desOite the.fact that wives
were more l' ly to handle actual bill
paying.

.

Signif' antly, child care was more
equally red than.many other tasks,
althou wives assumed slightly more re-
sponsi 'lity. Disciplining of childreh
was equ lly shared.

Problems and Solutions

Wives and husbands agreed that the
most trmUblesone problems with combining
career ind family were "allocation of
time" and "financial issues," followed
by "poor communication" and "conflicts
over housework." Wives, towever,- per-
ceived problems *s mOre severe than
husbands did.

Wives and husbands had different
perceptions of what would make combin-
ing Career and marriage easier. Wives
thought "more household help" was most
important, followed by "more time." Many
thought that mete liberal policies on the

(*part of their employers would help. Men



thought "more time" would be most helpful,
then "more success" and "more money."

Advantages and Disadvantages
A large majority" of the couples agreed

that "more money"' was the single most
portant,advantage of being a two-career
couple. Second and third in importance
Mere "autonomy for both" and "growth." . I

Wives thought "too much to do" was the
greatest disadvantage of their chosen
lifestyle, followed by "not enough time
together;" husbands thought that "not
enough time together" was the primary.dis-

.

advantage.

Satitfaction
_ Wives and husbands reported that they

were TALte satisfied with, their marriages,
and somewhat,less satisfied with their
careers and with the way they were combin-
ing both: Wives were more satisfied with
their careers than their'husbands were.

Health
Wives reported more physiological,and

psycholdical symptoms of stress than
their husbands did. Wives were more per-
fectionistic--demanding more of themselves
and others, blaming themselves more when
things went wrong at work or at home. But
the correlations among problems, perfec-
tionism, and heeth were strong and identi-
cal fOr wives and husbands: Men and women
who thought perfeptionistically perceive
more problems in (combininecareer and
marriage;'and men and women who thought
perfectionistically'felt more stress.

Conversely, ,men and women who were
more satisfied with their careers and more
satisfied with their marriages were also
,healthier. Thbse who were satisfied with
their combination orcareer and marriage were
healthiest Of all.

9"4
Baf la Zeitz, Ph.D.
Directorrof Research a
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IMPLICATIONS_ FOR CORPORATIONS AND COUPLES

Carporate'Needs and-Responsibilities;
Recommendations for Future Change.

,a

-Catalyst's analysis of the data from
the two surVeys is informed by oux history
of involvement with professional women.
,This experience includes a decade of dia-
logue with theporporate communityi with
corporate women d, more tecently, with

`two- career couples; an exhaustive review
of perOment literature; a demographic
study; and,group meetings with corporate
Policy,makers, two-career couples and stu-
dents headed for business, professional,
and technical careers.

Corporations are mindful of the prob-,
lems of, two-career families and of the
potential negative effects of these prob-
lems)1ems n.recruitmeniu employee morale, and
productivity. .But corporate practices lag,
behind their more responsive attitudes..

Although'a majority believe.the number of
twd-caieer families will increase and that
becoming involved in the needs of two-

, career families does not violate privacy,
they have not yet ool1.e4ed information on
.tae number of two-career families they em-
pldy. For example, while a majority of

-businesses feerthat,men w to share .

pare ting responsibilities, nly 9% of the
.core ratio 0 currently offer paternity
leave. clearly this discrepancy between
attitudes and practices indicates that
there is fertile ground for the testing of
new corpoighe praCtices. We view these
responsive corporate attitudes as the rec-
ognition that precedes change.

7.
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to think of their careers as equally im-
portant. Those under/the age of thirty
are particularly like ',to think so, and
there is every indicatibq, from' inter-

. views with undergraduate -graduate
'.school students, that this rception will
become mare widespread. But hile cou
ples are quLte satisfied wi their ca-.
reers and demand high perfo e of them- 4

selves 4p. work, they rate f ly even "R7r-
higher than career in'importa e. Thus
'the issue of relocation becomes a diffi-
cult one.

It is our impression that couples
, have always made decisions which benefit
-the famiily as a whole. .In the single-
career family, in which ,the 'husband is
tile sole wage earner:11e wife 'is re-
sponsible'for home a ildren, fimily
decisions are based on hi

th
career needs.

In families where both husb d and wide
are pursuing careers, but th wife!s
income is substantially lower, family,
'decisions still tend to favor his career.
Indeed, survey participants chose their
present locations primarily for thelihus-
band's career needs. But as the dis-
crepancies in salary between husbands and
dives narrow and disappear, and sometimes

Collecting Personnel Data

Collecting baiic data on their two-
career couples and on the issues concern-
ing them wolld enable corporations to
better explore the range of responses they
'could make. Corporations might investi-
gate the following areas: How many em-
ployees are-members of two-career 'families ?;
.What do their employees' spouses do?: ,

Where do the spouses work?; Where do these

employees think"the company would be most
helpful regarding specific issues such as
relocation, childcare, and benefits?

MelocatiOn,

To4ay's two-career couples are, likely

reverse in favor of the wife, decisions-
about relocation and child care will re-
flect these changes. 'Even now, a majority
of the couples say that in- the future
they would be likely"to relocate onlyif`
the spouse could at least maintain the
current career level, or if the net gain-
to the family were irresistible.

Our recommendations are based in part
on what4Some companies are already doing_
and in part on couples' valid preferences.
Many couples, for example, tholfght that
job counseling for spouses of relocating
employees would be the most helpful of
all possible aids to relocatic.. Mau
companiei already routinely provide coun-''
seling.Oncommunities, schools, transpor-
tation, And housing. Counseling on ayail-
ability.Of *Ds in the new .area would be.
a natural addition.

Spouses also welcomed help(through
informal contacts wir other companies.

13 e;
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InAddition, companies could investigate
establishment'of geographic consortia
where infOtmation on open positions is
Shared.

Child Care
pe pame'principle of decision making

based on the good of the family unit holds
true'for infant 'and child care. Currently,

iwives are taking leave to/attend to in-
fints, but they are returning to work
quickly; husbands axle more likely to share
child care than ousehold responsibilities.
As salary discre cies_parrow,-there will
be a greater tendency for wives and hus-
bands to share infant care. This-is con-
sistently confirmed by male ,undergraduate
and graduate students Oho" regret their
fathers' absentee parenthood and express'
the desire to participate aCtively_in the
rearing of their children. Additionally,
(Air sense is that as women become criti-
cally valuable within their companies, -
their employers will begin to suovest that
couples share infant care. Paternity
leave is a specific benefit which, in the
long rup, would be of value to companies,
since itminimizes the length of time any

, one valuable employee has to, take when a

' child is born.
Although co report being moder-

ately satisfted urrent childcare
P arrangements, th titude may reflect

the need of parepts fo believe they are
doing the'beit for their children even
under adverse circumstances. Certainly,

theie is incentive for oorporitions to
provide better childcare assistance. For

most couples, childcare arrangements con-
sist of a variety of components, and a
breakdown of even one necessitates active

parental involvement. The ideal solution
is., one in Aich a young child sends the
entire day in one place.

Corporations are beginning to respond
to childcare needs; 29% are already pro-
viding days off for children's illnesses.
Other childcare options that oorporations
could explore include: cre ts for child

.34

8.

care offered'through a flexible bene-
fits progral financial contributions to
:existing con(iunity childcare facilities
to expand and upgrade them; pirchase of
corporate "slots" in existing\-community
child care; working with employees to'
establish a neat-site, not-for-profit
center through financial and in-kind
Contributions; and,on-site, corporate-run
child developmiC centers.

Flexible Be5lefits
Child care is but, one example of the

general need of two-career couples for
greater flexiility in work schedules,
work places, and corporate attitudes. Of

all the benefits listed, the greatest dis-
crepancy between-what corporations offer-
ed and what the favored occurred in the
cafeteria approach 6) benefits. We find
this interest encouraging. Although ini-
tial costs and time for a program of
cafeteria benefits ate high, the payoff
is substantial. -Companies actually get
more for their dollars because employees
appreciate the right to choose the partic-

ular benefits they need.

Nepotism Rules P -

Efforts to assist two-career couples
'with relocation and child care wouldcbe
more effective if anti-nepotism rules
were waived. This would also facilitate
_the recruitment and retention of employ-
ees, especially in single - employer com-
munities.

14-



Needs and Responsibilities of Two- Career
,Couples; Recommendations for Future Change

.1

'at

%o- eareer couples report that the most
important advantages of the two - career
lifestyle are "more money," "autonomy°for
both," and "growth,"_in that order. The
single greatest disadvantage for wives is
"too much to do;" for husbands, it is hlot
enough ,time together." For both :ria and
husbands, allocation of time is p eived
to be the single most pervasiVe problem.
Although two-career couples are likely to
think of their careers as equally impor-
tant, 'they still divide hbusehold responsi-
bilities in traditionatways.

"The differences.between beliefs and
behayioroccur in part because it is dif-
ficult to change traditional patterns.
Society exerts pressure on couples to con-
form to the norm;-one's upbringing may

- cause further resistance to forging a new
Jifestyle. But tackling some of these
tradition-bound habits is important, be-
cause doing so will give couples freedom
to pursue the/r goals with reduced stress.

Household Responsibilities
The best way to maximize "more money,"

"autonomy for both," and "growth" is to
-insure that both-careers have an optimal
"chance to grow. This is unlikely to happen
unless household responsibilities are fair-
ly divided. By sharing more of these
tasks, couples will have More time to-
gether. There will also be less stress on
any oneiindividual.

Although sharing household'i
bilities is important, it will not c ange
the number orAlours available. Time is
_finite. 70 maximize time, couples could,
opay for someHhoubehold services. Although
help is expensive, it is a long-term in-
vestment in both careers and in the mar-

; riage.

Communication
Wives and husbands Could learn to com-

municate more with one another. Bargaining
and negotiating -- skills so valued, at workTg-

may improve relationships at home. Commu-
nicating with employers also should not be

,..

9.
\

neglected. Because compOliks are rapidly
becoming aware that two-career couples
have problems,*they are more likely than
in the past to listen. They are also
more likply to offer help if it is re-
quested. Twenty-nine percent of the
companies, for example, said they'd be
most likely dio assist the spouse of a
relodating employee if, the employee re-
quested it.

Realiitic Expectations
Couples may find their lifestyles are

eased if they become ntre realistic about
how-much and how well they can do. People
who place unrdalistic demands on their,
own performan6e both at work and at hOme,
and who blame themselves when things go
wrong, pay a price in increased stresq
and poorer health. It is also important
for couples *o recognize that, although
the actual amount of work one does may
not cause stress, at some level it may
interfere with the quality of the work.

Investing time, energy, and money in
achieving a satisfactory combination of
career and marriage is well worth the
effort. Couples who have arrived at a
satisfactory combination of career and
myiiage feel healthier than those who
are leas satisfied with the combination.
The combination has more nf an effect
on health than either satisfaction with
career or satisfaction with marriage.'
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A PLAN,OF ACTION

Sig

Data iedanalyses of the corporate
eurvey.and:the-iqouplei survey provide a

clearer picture plt the attitudes and prac-
tices of the twos- Career falgily d of the
corporations that f.re beginning accom-
modate them. Abgether these surveys form
a cornerstone ffom which the corporate
sector and proftssional families can fur-
ther expire their needs and the 16ossibil-
i.ties of meeting,,those needs. 'lb faci-

litate communication amongcompanies,
two-career couples, and students, who will
be the twoiltareer*couples ofthe future,
Catalyst intends -to move fOrward from this
data.

r,.

. Thesurveys.have verifiedithat both
couples and companies are ready for change._
We now know, for instance, that the busi-
ness communityi -,

es

with the prob
lems and challehges presented by,two-
career couplei"Old that they can (and are

inclined to) offer the kind of assistance
couples need. We also know that most cou-
ples respect one" anther's careers, equally
and that most-women who have children re-
turn to work early('

Beyond_tliat, however, there is further
teason for optiSWesm. Perceptions of appro-
priate sex roles and behavior are changing
rapidly. ,Recently we lye observed_that
attitudes toward sex rores are now more a
function of generation thailoef gender:
Young women,and man are more apt to share
similar viewsithan are two-men or two wom-
en of different generations. As time
goes on--as this younger generation with
its less sex-typed attitudes matures--the
answers to the gUestions raised in the
surveys will be easier to find.

Once found, the benefits to society
mill be enormous. Families will experience
reduced stress; companies will gain in-
creased productivity, and couples who might

remain childldss for fear of jeopardizing
their careersMill have families. These

Children, in turn, will benefit from having
two parents, better surrogate care, and
stronger role models., '

Within the Career and Family Center, we
at CAtaiyst*11 incorporate what we have

di

10.

f

learned from the surveys into our on-
going involvement with two-career family
issues. Specifically ye intend to work
on the following projects in the year
ahead:

Becoming a resource on the housing
needs of working families.

-Becoming a clearinghouse of informa-
tion on child care and child development.,

Studying tuccessfUl and unsuccess-.
ful practices at individual companies..

Comparing levels of productivity
among employees in different/family.situa-

tions.
.s Following a subset of our couples

participants who'have been carefutty
selected by age, diversity of problems
they encounter, types of solutions they
seek, stress they experience, and Satis-
faction they report.

Continuing discusSlon groups wit4
human resources officers, two-career
fanLies, and undergraduate and graduate
students to expand and broaden perspec-
tives, and to stimulate and share creative
thouhht. Findings will be summarized
and distributed.

Continuing reports on the issues
from the perspective of the corporation
and the.two-career family in our Career
and Family Bulletin and in occasional
papers and articles.

Continuing to review, evaluate and

report on research.
Bringing together researchers with

policy-planners and policy- makers.
Helping to make students aware of,

the realities of the workplace and stimu-
lating them to plan concurrently for their
career and family goals.
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THE CORPORATeSURVEY DATA '
Corporate Attitudes About
Two- Career Families

o

Seventy -six percent of the corporate
respondents agreed that "tompanies are
concerned about tWo-career family'problems
because such issues would affect recruit-
ing, employee morale, productivity and

4

11.

ultimately corporate profits:" Another
15% were uncertain,; only 9% reported their
companies were not concerned with two-
career family problems. (See Table 1.)*

Figure 1.

Corporate Attitudes About.
Two- Career Families

Agree

. 111111111111.11.6
Uncertain

Companies are concerned about two-
career family problemS because such
issues could affect recruiting,
employee morale, productivity and
ultimately corporate profits.

_1 372 76% III 15%

Companies cannot become involved in
the problems of two-career families
such as employee transfers, because
such involvement would violate the
privacy of. employetp.

368 9% 34%

While companies can be concerned about/
the two-career family, they can do ve y
little abctlut resolving such-pipblems
because they lack the resourceto
assist in solving such problemS.

367 25%

Two-career families 'are something we
hear about, but in our company voy
difficulties such families encounter
have not affected our operations.

* Tables may be found in Amendix A.

367 45%
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Seventy-seven percent also rejected
the statement that "companies cannot
become involved in the problems of two-
career families, such as employee transfers,
because Auch involvement would violate the
privacy of employees." Fourteen percent
were uncertain; again, onli 9% said that
involvement would constitute violation of
privacy.

Only 25% of respondents said that
"they can do very little about resolving
problems because they lack the resources."
A slight major.tty (51%) said they thought
they did have tta resources, but 24% were

uncertain.
The above results were the same

regardless of the size of the company, .
whether size was measured by sales or by
number of employees.* (To avoid confusions-

in-the rest of this report, "large" com-
panies will be referred toas "late- sales"
or "large- employee" companies when neces-
sary)

Although the majority of the respon-'
dents said the issues were worthy of k'

concern, they were less likely tOeiecog-
nize that two-career family problems were
already aftecting their own operations.
Thirty-seven percent felt that their
operations were already affected. An
additional 18% were uncertain, while 45%
felt that their operations were not yet
affected.

Large-sales companies were particu-
larly likely to say they felt the effects.
Forty-three percent of large companies, as
opposed to only 29% of small companies,
felt their operitions were affected. (See
Table 2.) Size of company as measured by
number of employees did not affect re-
sponses.

* All data were analyzed for the entire

sample. The sample was also split accord-

ing to size, as measured by annual sales
and by number of employees. Please see

appendix B for details.
p

Numbers of Relocating Persognel 12,

Respondents were asked how many
company employees (including new hires)

they relocated in 1978 and 1979, and how
many they projected for.1960. 'Answers

were a functioh of size of company,
whether size was measured by annual sales
or by number of employees. (See'Table 3.)
For all respondents, the average number
of relocated employees increased from
153 in 1978 to 164 in 1979. Projected
figures for 1980 remained at 164.

Although 65% of all respondents
were more likely to transfer primarily
male technical, managerial and sales per-
sonnel, larger companies were more likely

than small companies transfer both
males gird females. (See Table 4.) Fortyl.

four percent of large-sales companies,
as compared with 24% of small companies,
transferred both males and females.

18
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Resistance toRelocation

eamen,

Sixty -seen percent of alt companies
had experienced increased resistance on
the patt of the employees who were asked
to relocate; an additional 23% reported'
no change. Only one company. lelt there

was less 'resistance, and only 10% of the
companies felt there never had been any
resistance. Although size by sales did
not affect this perception, large-

employee companies were relatively more
likely to say they encountered more
resistance. (See Table 5.)

t Participepts,ranked A list of possible
rejsons why employees restisted relocation.
(See Table 6.) "Financial considerations"
was the moist frequently cited reason for
refusal to relocate; 69% ranked it first.
"Reluctance of ppouse and children to
move" was ranked second in.importance.
-Responses did not differ as a function of
size of company. But because 99.7% of the
companies reported that they did.not col-
lect data ()Dhow many relocated employees
were married to people who also had careers,
they did not know whether "financial con-
siderations" included the fact that spouses
also earned sbbstantial salaries in the
present location, or whether '~reluctance
of spouse" included interference with the
spotse's.career.

Companies, regardless of size,
reported they were offering an array of
costly services to offeet'resistance,

ranging from moving and interim living
expenses to mortgage assistance. (See
Table 71) In addition to tile services we
listed, participants reported "other
services provided," inclUding housing,
bonuses, and loans.

Relocation and the
Two-Career Couple

13.

Although the majority of reelpondents
did not collect information on how .many .
relocated employees were married to
people who also had careers, 13% of par-
ticipants were willing to 'supply estimates
of this figure:. The average estimate
was MA. Yet 88% of the respondents,
regardless of the size of the corporation,
anticipated that the percentage of relo-
cated employees married to people who
also had careers would increase. Only
11% thought it would stay the same; while
less than 1%, thought the percentage would
decrease.

Only 4% of the companies had a
policy of assisting the spouse of a trans-
ferring employee in finding employment
in the new area. Informal practices,
however, varied. Twenty-nine percent
said they would assist an employee's
spouse "if the employee requests it."
Twenty-four percent said "sometimes,"
18% said " "infrequently" 'and 20% said
"almost never." Three percent said "yes,
if the employee's manager chooses to do
so."

Respondents ranked the levels of
assistance they'd be likely to provide.
(See Table 8.) "Informal contacts with
other companies" was the most favored
response (41% ranked it first), followed
by "job counseling," ranked first by
22%,

Only 36 companies (10%) evet
formally participatain a joint place-

\ ment program with other companies. A
majority of companies (56%) expressed
interest in participating in a geograph-
ically -based consortium which would pool
positions available in an attempt to
help two career couples'with relocation
problems; 12% were "very 'interested,"
Nhile 44% were somewhat interested."
Large companies. were relatively more
interested than small companies. (See
Table-9.), Only 19% of the companies
were "not at all interested.'_

ID an effort to generate innovative
solutions, we asked the following open-
ended question: "In cases where an.
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employee's spouse and his/he career '

needs represent an impedimea to relo-
cating the employee, what course of
action dmo you believe the firm can best

pursue ?" dontent analysis of the
'answers appears in Table 10;.most frequent
responses were "counseling" (27%) and
"heIp'spouse find a job" (24%).

4
-

Nepotism 14. -

Most companibs (82%) had no policy

preventing an employee's spouse from
working for the same company, although
74% reported that both couldn't work in
the same department `assume the same
function. Small companies were more
likely than larger companies to have
these restrictions. (See Table 11.)
Participants also rated how they felt
about marri couples pursuing careers
with the sa company. (See Table 12.)
overall, feelings reflected voiicies.
Small companies reported mor4 negative'
feelings about the idea than la?ge com-
panies. Only 6% of all companies thought
"it's a great idea," but another 22%
thought the company would gain overall.
Twenty-nine percent th ht it would
create more problems it would solve;
28 %felt neutral.

1
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Corporate Attitudes 'Regarding
Parenting

While ninety-one percent of the
respondents reported that they thought

'f

parenting reiponsibilit

i
es were assumed

primariiy by women, 83 also believed that"
men were increasingly feeling the need to
share those responsibilities. Although
a large majority (40%) said that certain
positions in the firm could not be

.

attained by a Aman who combined career
and fimily, almost as many (37%) felt

the same was true for men. (See Table 13.)

Corporate Practices
for parent's

15.

, We listed a variety of wajs in
Which companies might handle-problems of
employees who wish to have and raise
children, and asked perticlints to iindi-
cate whether their companie had Such a
practice, and whether they favored the
practice. (See Table 14.)

Figure 2 summarizes current corporate
'practices which could benefit parents,

. and attitudes about' those practices.

Figure' 2,

Parent Flexibility: '

Practices and Attitudes

Corporations which have practice

Flexthle Working Hours

Corporations which favor practice

N 355-368
e

37

734

Maternity Benefits

Paternity Benefits

Adoption Benefits

Flexible Wdrk Places

96%

-......21111111A111111111111111E

Sick Leave for
Children's Illness

Leave Without Pay,
Position Assured

On-Site Child Care

Subsidies for Child Care

Monetary Support of4Community
Based Childcare Facilities

,

'1MM
111A1101111111111111

"Cafeteria" Approach to
Employee'Benefits

8%



.There were relatively few differences
between large and small companies respond-
ing to this list of benefits. large
companies were more likely (48%) than
small companies (26%) to offer flexible
working hours and to favor flexible
working hours (82% of large. companies as
opposed to 61% of small companies).

'Respondents from large-sales'companies
were more likely to favor paternity
benefits than small-sales companies (31%
as opposed to 19%). And large-sales
companies were more likely to favor flex-
ible work places than small-sales'companies
(40% as opposed to 27%). But companies
wIre equally unlikely to have either
pfactice. Large-sales companies were more
likely to offer leave without pay with
positions assured upon return (72%) than
were small-sales companies (55%). And
large-sales companies were more likely to
offer support to community-based facilities
than small-sales companies '(21% as opposed
to 17%). Fifty-nine percent of large-
sales companies-as opposed to 47%,pr
small-sales companies favored this v
practice.

We offered an open-ended opportunity
for respondents to note other ways in

which their companies dealt with Child
care. Only six reSpondents said "contri-

7 butions;" five said "not applicable;"
and six said "none."

We asked who within the company had
the primary responsibility for drafting
the'policies and practices. Sixty-five
percent of the companies checked "personnel
manager or department,"- while another 23%
checked "senior management qommittee."
A-negligible number checked "department
manager" or *other."

In response to the question, :, "Does

your company, assist in any formal .or
informal way in providing flexibility for
two-career parents in your firm?"c 67% of
the respondents checked "no." (See Table
15.) Large companies were acre likely
than small ones to check "yes." 'Seventeen
percent .checked "uncertain." We asked
those who had checked "yes" to specify

16.

what iccomModations had been made. ,Only
16 replied, reiterating one of the items
on the preceding list. It,appeared that
many of the companies who offered the
benefits described above had not realized
that these practides could be used by
two-career couples who were arents.

4
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Corporate Satisfaction in Handling of
17.

Two-Carier'Families' Problems

Respondents were asked to rate on a
scale6,of 1 (very dissatisfied) to 7 (very
satisfied) how pleased they were with the
way their-companies were handling problems
arising from increasing numbers of two-
career familiei. The mean rating was 4.6,
just- slightly better than neutral, but
variability in responses was large. There
Were no difference's in satisfaction as a
fiction of size of company.

Wf also asked them to rate, on a
scale of 1 (very disinterested) to 7 (very
interested) how much they'd like to ex-
Ajlore; with Catalyst and with other
companies, possible change's that might
enhance productivity of two-career couples.
The mean interest rating was 3.3, slightly
less than neutral. Again, variability in
level of interest was'large. Large-
employee companies were significantly
more interested than were small-employee
companies in exploring changes.

. We provided an open-ended opportunity

for respondents to tell us, "What isithe.
single thing that Catalyst could work on
to help you confront the challenges of
two-career couples in your compahy?"
Content analysis of the:responses appears
in Table 16. Of the 146 Participants who
answered, the most frequent response was
"information and education," followed by
"research."

4
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THE COUPLES SURVEY DATA

Demographics of Respondents 4

d

A total of 815-two-career couples

responded to our national survey. Demo-

graphically, our participants differed
from two-paycheck couples. According to
the latest available statistics (Hayghe,

1981), the median ages for two-paycheck
wives and'husbands were 36 and 39 respec-
tively. For our two- career couples, the
median age for wives was 31r and for
husbands, 33. (See Table 1.)*

While 33% of wives and 41,% of husbands'
in two-paycheck marriages had at least some
college education, virtually all of our
wives and husbands did. Forty-four percent
of the wives and 4l% of their husbands had
college degrees, and an additional 33% of
wives and 4011 of husbands had post-graduate
degrees, incllidingN.B.A.,,pther M.A.,
Ph.D., and J.D. degrees. (See Table 2.)

Earned income for our two-career
couples was Higher than4hat of their two -
paycheck c unterparts. The latest avail-
olk census res (1978) indicate that
annual Combined (which includes

earned income plus other sources such as
investments and pensions) for two - paycheck

families was just over $23,000. Median

earned income aldne for our survey partici-
,pants was just under $20,000 for wivesand
just under $25,000 for husbandi; median
earned income for our ciUples was $47,333.
(See Table 3.) (Slight adjustments for
inflation mustpalso be made ,when comparing

these data.)
Regardless of age group, wives earned

less than husbands,Aput the discrepancy .

was not as great as that reported for the
general population of working men and
women.

* Tables pay be found in Appendix C.

All data were analyzed for the entire ,
sample. The sample was also categorized
by age, as shown in Table 1, for finer
analyses.

Career History

I

18.

Most of
I
our female participants

\categorized themselves as either profes-

sional (35%) oI managerial (34%). Ten
percent were in sales'and 6% were tech-
nical personnel., (Table 4 lists type of
ork and jOb titles. Table'S lists,
descrigbrs of our participants' employ-
ers by type of company and size of,

t
.

company.)
Although the median length of time

spent in a career was 5 years for wives
and 7 years for husbands,, the range for
both was from less than 1 year to more -

than 40 years.'(See Table 6.)
Wives worked an average of 45 hours

a week, while their hutbands averaged
47 hdtrs; both averaged 4 hours of, work
a we at home. (The range of working
hours reported was 35 to 98 hour's for
both husbands and wives.) There were
no significant differences between wives
and husbands on numbers of hours worked.

Both wives and husbands lived an-
.

average o 14 miles, from work. Wives
spent an average of 9% of their work
week traveling; husbands an average of
10%.

24
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'Lodation of 'I Career Coup
I

Eighty-seven percent of our couples
were homeowners; Only 12% rented; 1% did
both. Seventy-five percent lived in
single family, detached hous4. (See
Table'7.)

Although 40% of the couples lived in
the Northeast, an additional 27% were from
the Southwest. Sixteen percent were from
the Southeast, 13% from the North and
Central, states, apd only 3% were from the
Northwest. (See Table 8.)

I-

Reasons for Choosing cation
4

Participants ranked the following
list of 9 factors for importance yn
choosing location:

19.

1".Economic considerations (e.g., cost
of rent, housing, taxes, etc.) .

Availability of transit (hitihway,

railwaysiSkus lineretc.r'

Distance from your job

Distance from your spouse's job

-Job opportunities for self

Job opportunities for spouse

ProxiMity to relatives or friends

Cultural or aesthe,ic environment
4

School system

Climate or lifestyle of area

Other (please specify:

For wives; "job for spouse" was most
important, "climate or lifestyle of area"
was second and "economic considerations"
third. Husbands self"
first, followed by "ec *c c nsidera-
tions" and "climate or'lifestyle of area"
third. (See Table 9.)

'5
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Relocation

4

'Almost°twice as' many husbands (40%)

as wives ('21%)'had relocated for their own
jobs. (See Table 10.) But regardless of/
whether or not they had themselves r'elo-
Aated, 90% of wives and 89% of husbands
agreed that companies should help the .

spouses of employees asked. to relocate.
A majority felt they wouldn't relocate
now unless either the net gain, to the
family was irresistible (34% wives, 36%
husbands), or unless each could. maintain
current career levels (30% wives, 29%
husbands).

Many of those who had relocated
reported that their companies provided
Assistance of some sort. Usually, help
:took'the form of moving expenses, help
with the sale of their house or help in
locating a suitable new community. (See

-Table 11.) (Most, mpanies that offered
one service offeied many.) Only 8% of the
wives and 6% of the' usbands whose com-
panies had relocated them helped the spouse
find a new job. Forty-six percent of the
wives and 15% of the husbands checked "no
assistancerApvided."

We asked participants (regardless of
whether they had ever relocated before)'
to rank the kinds of assistance they
thought Ccepanies should provide the spouse
of a'reloceted employee. First choice for
wives (33%) and husbands (29%) was "job
counseling in types of employment available
in new location." (See Tables 12.) An

additional 28% of wives and of husbands
chose "placement of spouse through informal
contacts with other companies." Only 10%
of wives and 12% of husbands ranked-"the.
company should offer the spouse a job in
the new location" first.

4

Relative Importance of Careers 20.

The majority of wives (74%) and
husbands (72%) agreed that both of their
careers were equally important.,(Readers 0

will note the discrepancy, between atti-
tudes of couples regarding equality. (If

careers and actual practices' in location
and relocation. See "Implications for
Corporations. and Couples" for discussion
of these findings.) Nineteen percent of
wives and 23% of husbands, however,
thought the husband's career was more
important; only 7%.of wives and 5% of
husbands thought the wife's career was
more important. Wives over the age of
40 were fore likely than women in other -4

age categories to say that the husband's,
career was more important. (See Table 13.)
Wives (78%) and husbands (76%) in the
26-30 age category were most likely to
say that their careers were equally
important. (See'Figure 3.)

Husbands and wives were similar again
in their explanations of why one spouse's
career was more important than the other's.
"Earns more" was marked by 43% of the 223
wives and 43% of the 241.husbands who felt
that their careers were unequal. An
additional 20% of wives and 19% of hus-
bands explained that "cares more about
his/her career" was the reason.4I"Tradi-
tion" was the reason used by 11% of
wives and 12% of husbands. Very few
wives or husbands reported other explana=
tions such as: "more trainipg" (5% of
wives, 4% of husbands) or "status" (3%
of wives, 4% of husbands).

26
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Priorities Regarding Career and Family

When oonfronted with the following-
question: "Right now, in 'our life,
what is the number one concern to you?",
58% of the wives and 60% of their hus-
bands chose family first.- (See Table 14.)

Women aged 36-40 and men over 40
were even more likely than the other age
groups to choose, family over, career. Women

Figure 3.
Whose Career Is More Important?'

21.

aged 26-30 were tore likely than others
to choose career over family.

When asked to predict the most likely
number one concern '±n ten years,-61% of
the wives and 68%.of the husbands chose

family first; women and men aged 21-25
were most likely to make that prediction

Wives

His

4

-r'

. dt

Mine

Both
Equal

Husbands

Hers

0

23%
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Children

Participating couples had been married
an average of 9 years (median = 6.3 years),
with a range of less than 1 to 50 years.
Forty percent already had children and an
additional 23% wanted one or more. (See
Table-15.) Seventeen percent had children
from previous marriages living with them.

Seventeen percent hadieefinitely
decided not to have children, while 11%
were undecided and 4% reported being in
conflict over the decision.

Wives aged 36 and over were most
likely to have children; wives aged 21-25

were most likely to want them in the future.
The pefioa of, greatest conflict between
spouses over the decision was for wives
aged 21-25, while the period of greatest
indeoison for women was between the ages
of 26 to 3Q. Women were'likely to wait
until over the age of 30 to decide defi-
nitely.not to have children.

.//Among those who planned to have
children or already had them, 23% antici-
pated having one child, 67% anticipated
two, and 1% anticipated three or more.
(This high average of 1.8 children per
couple included only the 160 couples who
already had or were sure they would have
children. Averaging the number_pf antici-
pated children over the number of
participants answering the questionnaire
yields a result of .82 children per

couple.)
Wives aged 21-30 were more likely to

zay. they wanted two children than those?
over 30, (See Table 16.) Women aver 40
were most likely to check "3," a number
that may be the number of children they
actually had.

Child Carl 22.

Of the 69% of mothers who were
emp yed when their babies were born,

)took96% k time off. (See Table 17,) But
the median time taken was 12 weeks.
Thirty-sevehspercent took 1 to 8 weeks,
and an additional 32% took 9 to 1814eeks.
Thus, 68% of-the'mothers were back at
work four months after the birth of their
babieP. Another 19% came back between
20 and 33 weeks after birth. Only 10%
were out for more than 34 weeks.

Paternity leave was virtually
nonexistent among-our respondents. Only

66 men reported taking time off; 39 of
them took 1 week, another 15 took 2 weeks.
Very few took longer.

Wives took leave in more than one
form, and they checked all applicable
choices. (See Table 18.) Thirty-nine*
percent checked maternity leave; 25%

',checked unpaid leave; 13% took vacation
time.

A large majority of mothers chose
babysitters for children under the age
of 5. Fifty-eight percent of babies
under the age of 1 and 49% of babies
hged 1 to 5 had a babysitter. (See Table
19.) But 14% of all children under 1
and 37% of those aged 1 to 5 also went
to a nursery.or childcare center.
Thirty-eightTercent of children aged
5 td 13 and 76% of children aged 14 to
18 cared for themselves when parents
weren't home.

According to the latest Louis Harris
poll on Families and Work, 48% of chil-
dren are cared for by other goobers of
the family. In contrast, only 11% of
the children in this twe-career sample
were cared,for by relatives, while an
additional 4% were cared for by older
children.

Forty-two percent of women reported
that, in a crisis, they shared childcare
responsibility with their husbands.
Another 11% did it themselves, while 3%
said their husbands did it.

Wives and husbands were both mod-
erately satisfied with current childcare
arrangements, but wives were significantly

28



more satisfied than husbands.
wives felt significantly more
about the effects on children
two-career parents than their
(See Table 20.)

16

I

r

In addition,
positive
of having
husbands did.

Division lk Household
Responsibilities

23.

Participants rated themselves on
how much responsibility they had for each
of twelve common household and childcare
resgpnsibilities. Their perceptions were
congruent. Wives had most and husbands
had least responsibility for laundry,
cooking, grocery and household shopping,
cleaning and housework, and child care,
in thgi order. (See Table 21.) Wives
also had more responsibility for handling,
bills

Husba had more responsibility
tharrwives for car and home maintenance
and repair, and for yardwork and garden-
ing. Husbands felt, and wives agreed,
that while wives handled bill paying and
other financial details, husbands had a
more than equal share in major decisions
and in major purchases. Child care was
more equally divided than were many
other tasks; disciplining of children
was equally shared.

The total "Responsibility Score"
the sum of ratings on each of the items--..
was higher for wives than for husbands.

Recent research has tended to
suggest that working wives are holding
down two full-time jobs. Our data appear
to confirm this. But the table which
details frequency\of responses (sed Table
22) shows that while, for two-thirds to
three-quarters of the household cate-
gories, wives do substantially more than
husbands, the modal response, varying
from one-quarter to one-third, was :we
share equally." Because we believes these
responses to be significantly different
from those we *Amid have gotten had we
conducted this survey five years ago,
we assume that as the discrepancies in
earnings--and therefore perceptions of
whose career is more important-- narrow,
the discrepancies in household responsi-

bilities may narrow as well.

29. .
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Problems'Of Two-Career Couples

We listed a set of 12 problems that
are commonly mentioned by people attempting
to combine career and marriage, and asked
participants to rate each on a scale of
0 (almost never a problem) to 3 (almost
always a,problem). Wives and_butbands
were identical in AMU perceptions of
whic problems were most troublesome.
They thought "allocation'of time" was by
far the most severe. Financial issues,
poor communication, and conflidts over
housework were second, third, and fourth.
(See Table*23.)

"Child care" and "conflicts over
children" were additional problems for
'couples-with children. But these families
also listed "allocation of time," "poor
communication" and "travel" as being
severe.- Couples with children rated
"relocation issues" as less of a problem
than childless - couplers -did. This unex
pected finding suggests that_either tHe

other Pftblems become relatilely more
important, or having children makes the
decidiehrmaktng phase easier. Couples
with chiidrermay find it makes more sense
,to stay put. It may also be a more ac-
ceptable excuse to offer employers; indeed,
respodients to the Catalyst corporate
survey-saw "reluctance of spouse/children
to move as a more important obstacle to
relocation than "interference with spouse's
cereeri'

We asked participants to add problems
not listed which affected them, and we
categorized the open-ended responses. More
wives than husbands responded. (See Table
24.) ,

Many more wives than husbands reported
le with role conflicts. They were

also more troubled about lack of sharing.
Husbands, 'however, Volunteered in

greater numbers that competition was a
problem; (This was an unexpected finding
beceuse they rated competition lower in
questifns specifically designed to examine
this problem...) Participants were asked to
rate, on a scale of 1 (almost never) to 7
(frequently) NMI often they found them-
selves feeling or acting comietitively-

24.

with their spouses in career advancement.
Wives' scores were significantly higher
than husbands' (see Table 25), but both
had low scores. Wives and husbande over
40 felt least competitive of all .14e.,

groups.
They also rated, on a scale of

1 (not at all concerned} to 7 (very con-
cerned) how worried they were about
arousing competitive feelings in their
spouse if they continued to rise in their
own careers. Again, wives were signifi7
cantly more concerned than were husbands,
but bolth mean scores were low. Vusbanls'
over_40 were least concerned; husbands
aged 21-25 were most concerned. The

possibility of'wives achieving more than
husbands in actual earnings or prestige
was most realistic for this latter age
group.) The consistently low means for
all groups indicate that competition
was not a serious concern for most off
the couples; the majority reported that
they did not experience it by, circling
"1" or "2" on both of the competitiveness
scales.
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Wang the Problems .of the
Two- Career Family

We asked participants the open-ended
'question, "What would make the combination
of career and marriage easier for you?"
Again, wives were much more likely to
respond than were husbands. (See Table 26.)
For this question, perceptions of men and
women were qpite different/ For women,
the top-ranking item was "household help,"
followed by "more time." A total of 163
wives thopght "more liberal policies on
the part of their employers" would make
things easier.

FOr men, "more time" appeared to be
most important, follerted by "more success"
and "more money."

The two lists of open-ended responses
proivided further evidence that many of the
women were shouldering more of the house-
hold responsibilities than their husbands
were.

Advantagei of Cdmbining
Carr and Family

25.

We asked participants to choose the
.firit, second, and third most important

advantages of combining career and family
from the following list:

more money

more in common

more to talk about

children have'two parents

more

take

more

freedom to switch

risks

security

autonomy for both

gtowth

jobs and

children have male.and female role
models

other (please specify:

ykes.and husbands agreed that
InorAMEhey" was by far the single most
important advantage. (See Table 27.)
Second and third in impoitance, however,
were "autonomy foirboth" and "growth,"
for wives, and "autonomy for, both" and

"more security" for husbands. (See
Figure 4.)
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26.

1

Figure 4.
Advantage of Combining
Career and Family

Wives

Percent who ranked Not ranked
this as 1, 2, or 3 i -

More Money 77%

Wire in Common 25

More to Talk About

Kids Have 2 Parents St

tAll.1111.1.1.1117

More Freedom

More Security

Autonomy for Both

34

ti

Growth

Kids Have,M/F
Role Models -

Other

I

11MOINE=
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Disadvantages of Combining
Career and Family

Participants also ranked the first,
seCond,and third most important disadvan-
tages from the following list:

not enough time together

too much pressure

too much to do

not enough leisure

no one has full-time concern with

household*

no home backup.

children-don't have enough parenting

we're too self-involved

A,insufficient freedom to accept

'4relocationoffers

other specify:

For wives, "too much to' do" was most

important, followed by "not enough time
together" and "not enough leisure." The

order was slightly different for husbands,
who chose "not enough time together" first,
"too much to do" second, and "not enough'
leisure* third. Time issues were viewed
as the major problem, corresponding td-the
findipgs in the section entitled "Problems
of Twb- Career Families." (See Figure 5.)

Satisfaction 27.

-Couples were quite satisfied with
their marriages and somewhat .less satis- .

fied with their careers and with the way

they were combining the two. Participants
rated on a scale of 1 (very dissatisfied)
to 7 (very satisfied) how they felt about
their careers, their marriages and the

4 way they were combining the two. (See
Table 29.) The mean fOk "satisfaction
with marriage" was the highest of the
three, followed by "satisfaction with the
way they were combining career and
marriage" and "satisfaction with career,"
in that order. Although both husbands
and wives were equally happy with their
marriages and with the combination,
wives were significantly happier with
their careers than were their husbands.

There were no significant differences
by age for husbands or wives on any of
the three measures.
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Figure 5. Wives
Disadvantages of Combining Husbands
Career kid Family

Percent who r'anked Not ranked
' this as 1, 2, or 3

Not Enough Time Together 59

461

5201111111

Too Much Ptessure 46%
31%

( 11.1.111

Too Much To Do

5344- '"(Pat Enough Leisure %

1911111111.1.11111
Household 16

No Home Backup

A11.1111101111111
9%

Children Don't Have
Enough Parenting

10%

13%

We're Too Self 14%
Involved

V
20%

Insufficient Freedom 13%

14%

Other-Role Conflict 5%

3%

a.

41
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Perfeotionism

Our demographic descriptors of the
participating couples indicated Viet-both
husbands'and wives were, highly motivated
to succeed. We wanted te test just how
much they demanded of themselves in the
way of performance (both at work,and at
home), how much they blamed themselves
when things went wrong, and whether they
worried that success in their career would
interfere with their family life. We con-
structed a scale to measure these factors.
(See Table 30.Y

Wives scored higher than husbands on
all but one item. They also came out
higher than their husbands on the "Perfec-
t onism Score." (Scoring details appear in

le'30.) The wives demanded more of
themselves at, ork and at htime, and de-
manded more of others at work. They
blamed themselves more when things went
wrong, and they worried more that success
in their careers would interfere with

. family life.

For wives, only one item varied as a
function of age: Women over 40 were least
likely to be concerned that success in
their careers Would interfere with family
life. This finding may be explained by
several factors: (1)-These women had

__older children, so that family lifd
Actually required less involvement; corre-
sponding to the lower "Responsibility
Scores" of both wives and husbands over 40;
(2) It is likely%hat career women over 40
had long since resolved problems of role
conflict in order to succeed as career
women; and (3). Husbands of these women may
be a special groilp in that they, too, felt
comfortable with career-oriented wives at
a tiMe.when the majority of 'their genera-
tion did not.

Husbands aged_31 to 35 were more
demanding of colleagues' performances at
work than men in other age groups.

Health
29.

This highly-motivated sample.of
two-career couples demanded a lot of them-
selves at work and at home,.but rated
'themselves more satisfied than not with
both career and marriage. Were'they
paying a price in health for their high<
level of performance? We asked.partici-
pants to rate themselveton a 26-item
symptom scale. (Sed Appendix D for
details.)

Wives had significantly higher
scores on many individual items than did
husbands, although husbands felt more
worried and anxious. They also differed
in the kinds of-symptoms that troubled
them most. <The mos.. severe sympt6ms, in
descending order, were:

Wives

feeling tense, keyed up
tiring easily
feeling irritable, angry
constant worry, anxiety

Husbands

constant worry, anxiety

feeling tense, keyedup
feeling irritable, angry
feeling, fat, gaining weight

"Stress'Score" was created by
adding scores on the 26 items and
averaging,them1 Wives had significantly
higher Stress Scores illan did husbands.
(See Table 31.) (Women, regardless of
population siipled, invariably score
higher on s.tress scales than do men. 06
There is no clear evidence as to whether
women are sicker than men, or whether
tbey'are better at self disclosure.)
Scordd did not vary for women or for men
as a function of age.

If wives scored higher than their
husbands on stress, they also scored.
higher on perfectionism.' Wives also
scored higher on problems, and on respon-
sibility.
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Perfectionism and'Health

,Perfectionists are peopLe who measure
their own worth entirely in terms of pro-
ductivity and accomplishment. This goes
beyond the healthy pursuit of excellence
py people who take pleasure in striving to
iseet high standards.

'Not all people who pursue success in
the arena of careers are perfectionists- -
but some are. Perfectioniim is a *cogni-

tive'style"--a pattern of thinking. Those
people who think perfectionistically about
success in careers may apply the-same
demands to other arenas that they definei4
as important, such asmarxiage and family.
Evidence is mounting that perfectionists
pay a stiff prrce in impaired health,
disturbed social relations and lowered
productivity.*

We explored the relationAhips among
participants' problems with combining
career and marriage, their scores on a
very simple measure of perfectionism,
their scores in responsibility, and their
stress scores. (See brief descriptions of
the scales in Appendix D.) We-wanted to
know whether stress was increased simply
by having more responsibility and problems
or whether perfsptionistic thinking itself
caused stress.

o

* For further information we suggest:

Beck, A.T. Cognitive Therapy andthe
Emotional Disorders. Interhational
Press, 1976.

Ellis, A. Reason and Emotion in Psycho-
therapy. Lyle Stuart, 1962.

Pomerleau, 0., and Brady, J.P., eds.
Behavioral,Medicine Theory and Prac-

tice. Williams and Wilkins.,
Baltimore, 1979.

30.

First, it is important to review the
fact that wives scored higher on all four

rating scales than their husbands did.
(See Table 31.) Despite this, the rela-

tionships among the scales were identical
for both. (See Table 32,)

(a) Perfectionists saw themselves as

having more problems;

(b) People who scored higher on
problems and higher on perfectionism also
suffered more stress;

(c) Perfectionism accounted for
stress over and above problems.

(d) Sores on how much responsibility
was assumed at home did not particularly
affect stress.**

Perfectioniitic people appeared to
suffer more stress than people who were
less demandiAg of themselves and others.
Perfectionistic people also created and/
Or perceived more problems in combining
career and marriage than non-perfection-
istic thinkers did.**

#.

** Note: The statistical methodology in
support of these statements may be found
in Table 32.



Satisfaction and Health 31.

Wives and husbands who were satisfied
with career and satisfied with marriage
were healthier than those who were less
satisfied. (See Table 33.) Those who were
Satisfied with the way they were combining
both were healthiest of all. *

We had no measure of productivity for
our participants. Yet other experimental
evidence suggests that people who have
more physiological and psychological
symptoms perform less well at work. **

* Note: Statistical methodology to support
these statements may be found in Table 33.

** Note: Some experimental evidence exists
for insurance agents. Seel

Burns, D. "The Perfectionist's Script
for Self-Defeat.". Psychology Today,
November, 1980.

A
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APPENDIX A: TABLES FOR CORPORATE SURVEY' 132.

Table 1

Corporate Attitudes About Concern
And Involvement With Two-Career

. .

Families

j Agree Disagree Uncertain

Companies are concerned about two-
career family problems because such
issues could affect recruiting, employee
morale, productivitS, and ultimately
corporate profits.- 75.8%

CompanieS cannot become involved in
the problems of ,two-career familiei,
such as employee transfers, because
such involvement would violate the
privacy of employees.

While. companies can be concerned about

the two-careerdfamily, they 'can do very
little about resolving such problems
because they lack the resource's to
assist in solving such problems,

Two-career families are something we
hear about, but in our company any
difficulties such fapilies encounter
have not affected our, operations.

no-

a

8.9

25:3

45.0

38

8.9% J 15.3% 372

76.8 14.3 368

50.7 24.0 367

37.1 18.0 367



Table 2.
Two-Career families Are Something We -Near
About, But In Our Company Any. Difficulties

Such Families Encounter Have Not Affected
Our Operations

Company Size By Annual Sales

:Small (N=160) Large (N=170) Total*(N= 0)

Agree 57.5% 37.1% 47:0%

Disagree 28.8

Uncertain

42.9 36.1

(7-13.8 20.0

chi-square = 13.883, df=2, e.002

* )Total N and % of total varies some-.

what for analyses which-involve
breakdown of the total population.

1''1 First, several respondents removed the
identifying codes so their companies
could not be identified. Secard,,

figures on size were sometimestunavail-
able in the Dun and Bradstreet Directory.

39

17.0

k

33.



Table 3. c

Number of Employees Relocated In
1978 And 1979; Number Projected For
1980 By Size Of Company

Year

Whole :Sample

Mean Standard Deviation N Range

1978 153.4 211.,4 316 0 - >999
1979 163.6 219.9 316 0 - >999
1980 164.1 223.5 312 0 -7 999

Size
F

Mean Standard Deviation N F

Small Annual Sales
Large Annual Sales

. Small Number of Employees
Large Number of Employees

59.0.
260.9

56.5

275.2

92.4

257.0

72.5

261.4

140

135

163
134

75.654

103.645

<001

<001

1979

Small Annual Sales 68.1 113.0 144
-Large Annual -Sales 273.4 262.7 140 73.319 <001

Small Number of Employees 64.5 90.7 168
Large Number of, Employees 288.0 267.3 139 102.423 <001

1980 (projedt*d)

Small Annual Sales 67.6 131.1 143
Large Anhual Sales 274.5 259.0 137 71.448 <001

Small Number of Employees 61.2 92.1 169
Large Number of Eliployees 299.3 769.7 134 114.099 4:'001

40
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Table 4.'
Who Is Being Transferred By

L,I114e And Small Companies

os,

Company Size By Sales (N=333)

Small Large, Total

o PriMarily Male 76.4% 55.8% 65.8%

Male and File 23.6 44.2 '34.2

.111 .
Primarily Female IMO

F

chi-square = 15.649, d1=1,.001

Primarily /ale
ti

Male and Female

. Primarily Female

'Company Size By N

71.5 56.1

'28.5

P.m

43.9

'chi-square = 9.145,df=1, Eve3

4

P

to

0

Employees (N=357)

64.1

35.9

19,

42

35.



Table 5.

Perceptions Ot Employee Resistance
To Requests To pelocate

More

.

Legs

Iktchanglid

-Usually None

chi-square = 14.480, 'clf=3,

%la

Company Size By Number of Employees (N=356)

Small Irarge Total

58.4%

0

.

s

76.0%

0.6

. "6.9%
..,-

,

90

0.3

N

28.1 17.0 22.8

13.5 6.4 10.1

=.003

t,

42
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Table 6.

Why Employees Refuse Relocation I
37.

Rank
2

=O.*

*3 4 . 5 61 s

Reluctance of of spouse/children 19.8% 36.8% 28.0% 12.6% 1.9% .9%
W318

414

Commuiittrins desirable 11.2 28.9 27.2 20.7 11.8 .3

N=305
.

Interfere with spouse's
career 14 6.1 .9 28.0 44.3 .7

N=296

Feeling new assignment not
sufficient advancement 4.3 18.3 14.3 29.7 32.7 .7

N=300

Financial considerations '68.6 16.3 10.4 3.3 1.5
N=338

,Othek Responses.

N=12

Few refusals (6)

Geography (3)

Miscellaneous (3)

43



ttable 7'.

Relocation Services Routinely Provided,
Ordered By Frequency

vt,

,Service Percent Offering Service N

Moving acid Transit Costs 98 Y 365
Interieliving Costs' 95 ' 354
Assistance in Finding Mortgage 70 260
Purchase of Home Unsold after Transfer '66 . t 245
Counseling on Schools, Commuilities 10 188
None of Above 2 9

Other Services

Housing 21 78
Bonus, 3 12
Loans. 2 9

'S.

4

*

44

ti

38.



Table 8.
Spouse Assistance Likely
To Be Provided

Service

r ti

Rank

1 2 3 4 5

Job Counieling 82 45 17 3 227 (61%)
N=147 (39%)

Locating Job in Firm 28 23 33 11 1 278 (74%)
N=96 (26%)

Program With 'Other

COmpanies 1 2 14 1 338 (90%)
N=36 (10%)

Informal Contacts With
Other CoMpanies 152 87 12 122 f33%)
N=252 (67%)

Other Assistance,

Job Finding

Financial

"Only if asks"

5

N227

Blank=356

45
4
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a
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Table 9.

Interest In Geographic Pooling
Of Available Positions

.Size by Annual. Sales 4e.330)

Small Large Total

P

Very Interested 11.3% d 12.4% 11.8%

hat Interested 38.1 51.8 45.2

Not At All terested 26.3 11.2 18,5

Uncertain 24.4 '24.7 24.5

chi-square = 13.616, df=3p E=.004

Size By Number of Employees (N=355)

Very Interested 11.8 ,12.4 12.1

Somewhat Interested 37.1 -52.7 44.5

Not At All Interested 25.8 10.1 18.3

Uncertain 25.3 24.9 25.1

chi-square = 16.845, df=3, Ek001

6

'46
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Table 10. ,

Content Analysis Of Course Of Action
Respondents Thought Best WhenSpouse's
Career Needs Impede Employee's Relocation

Response Percent

Counseling 26.7 74

Help Spouse Find Jbb 23.8 66
"Keep Hands Off" 19.1 53',
Don't Relocate . 16.3 45
Examine Each Case Separately 7.6 21
Don't Know . 3.6 10
Tell Employee What Effects'"
Will Be 2.2 '6

275

A

MO*

so

4

47
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Table 11.

Policies Regarding Employing Couples In
'Same Company And Policy of Employing
Them In Same Department Or Function,
By Size of Company

Size by Annual Sales (N=324)

4
Forbid Couples in Same Company

Small Large

Yes 25.0% 9.5%
No 74.0 89,3

chi-square =13.872, df=2,

Forbid 6iples in Same
Department or Function

Yes 80.3 65.5
No 17.0 31.6

Ai-square = 9.154, df=2, p=.011

Forbid Couples in Same.Company

1

Total

17.0%
82.1

72.3

24.8

Size by Number of Employees (N =348)

Yes 28.1 8.8 18.7. r
No 70.8 90.0 80.2

chi square = 21.286. df=2, p<7.001

Forbid Couples in Same
Department or Function

Yes 82.9 63.9 73.5
No 15.4 32.0 23.5

chi square = 15.911, df=2,sp (.001

48
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Table 12.

Attitudes About Marie
Couples Pursuing Careers
Within The Same Company,
By Size Of Company

P\
Company Size by Annual. Sales (N=320)

I
Small, Large Total

It's a great idea
" r

4.5% 6.7% 5.6%

Company gains overall 19.7 25.8 22.8S
Creates more problems
than it solves 30.6 26.4 28.4

0L.,/
;t's a bad idea -9.6 7.4 8.4

Would not allow it 10.8 2.5 6.6'

I -don't care 24.8 31.3 28.1

chi-square = 12.694, dfl'=5,T.027
1

Company Size by-Number of Employees (N=347)

It's a great idea 3.9 7.2 5.5

Company gains overall 17.7 26.5 21.9

Creates more problems
than it solves 30.9 26.5 28.8

It's a bad idea 11.0 6.0 8.6

Would not allow it 9.4 3.6 6.6

I don't care 27.1 30.1 28.5

. chi-square 12.630, df = 5, p=.028

I

49
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Table 13.

Attitudes'00/Wo-Career Couples
As Parents

.4

Among two-career couples in
our company, parenting respon-
sibilities are primarily
assumed by women.

Among two-career couples in
our company, men are increasingly
feeling the need to share
parentingrepponsibilities.

Realistically, Certain
,positions in m/ firm cannot

, be attained by a woman Who
combines career and parenting,

.

Realistioally, certa in
positions' in my firm cannot
be attained by a man who
combines career and parenting.

-

Strongly _Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree N

35.1% 55.4% 7.8% 1.7% 345

12.4 70.7 14.5 2.4 338

4
13.2 27.0 31.8 2 " 27.9 355

10.7 25.9 34.1 29.3- 355

.
50

th

a
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Table 14.

Policies And Practi,e< Regarding
Parenting Benefit ; Attitudes
About These Practices

Have
Such
'Practice

Do Not
Have

Practice Uncertin

Favor , Do Not
Such , Favor

Practice Practice

45.

N

'Flexible working hours 37.2% 61.1% 1.6% 73.1% 26.6% 337

Maternity benefits 95.7 3.5 .8 94.0" 5.6 335

Paternity benefits 8,6 86.2 5.3 25.6 74.0 312

Adoption benefits 10.3 82.1 7.5 42.2 57.5 308

Flexible work places 7.9 84.5 7.6 34:8 ' 64.9 - 305 4

Sick leave for children's' .11
illness 28.9 65.3 5.8 43.5 56.5. 3.22

Leave without pay,
position assured 65:3 29.4 5.3

68.6 31.4 325

On-site child care 1.1 98.1 .8 20.2 79.8 334

Subsidies for child care .8 98.3 .8 8.8 --k1.2' 329

Monetary support of .../"."--

Community-based childcare
facilities 18.6 74.4 6.9 54.3 45.7 328

"Cafeteria" approach to
employee benefits 7.9 90.7 1.4 62.3 37.7 329

4
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-
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Table 15..
Formal Or Informal Assistance

__In Providing Flexibility For
Two-Career Parents

Company Size by Annual Sales (N=327)

Small Large, Total

Yes , 9.9% 21,7% 15.9%No 79.5 57.2 68.2
Uncertain 10.6 21.1: 15.9

chi-square = 18.734, df=2, 2 :001

Company Size by Number of Employees (N=327)

Yes 10.8 23.4 36.7No 76.3 56.3 6;.9
Uncertain 12.9 20.4 16.4

chi-square = 16.631, df=2, ia<001

'52

46.



Table 16.
How Catalyst Copld Help

Informhtkon and Education
Research
Counseling
Answers on childcare

Bercent Responding (41=146)

29%

22

-.3'

6

Don't Know 19

The problems are just 6o complex 21

53

47.



APPENDIX B: METHODOLOGY- FOR CORPORATE

SURVEY

4

In October we sent four-page question-
naires to Chief Executive Officers and
Chief Financial Officers of the Fortune
1300 corporations in the hope that we
could obtain responses from two different
members of each corporation. -Question-
naires were number-coded so that'oompanies
could be identified.

Almost all responding companies return-
ed only one questionnaire. The 40 dupli-
Cates were therefore removed, and the 374
discrete companies' responses (which rep-
resented a 29% response rate) were coded
for-analysis.

The following tables offer a descrip-
tion of respondents by:

A. Size of company (annual sales in
'millions)

1. Size of company (number of employ-
ees)

We categbrized questionnaires accord-
ing to the Standard Industrial Classifica-
tion provided by the Dun and Bradstreet
Million Dollar Directory.

.

Table C provides a breakdowri of com-
panies responding. Since manufacturing
was the largest categori, of response, we
have listed a finer breakdown of this

ry in Table D. The geographic
down in Table E reveals that a nation-

al sample of companies was achieved. The
largest percentage of responses froth one
state was 18.9% (from New York; 16.2% were
from New York City). Ohio provided 10.5%
of the responses; California with 9.0%
ranked third.

. Table F describes four key character-
istics of the Corporate Survey respondents.
The profile of a "typical" respondent wit
that of a50- year-old male who was not a
member of a two-career family.4 He repre-
bented a $600 million-a-year manufacturing
company grossing $600 million-a-year, based
in New York City and employing 9,000 people

.
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Table ar
CoppianiewCategori ed

By ai Salei

Sales in Minims (N=337) Number Percent

_4= 100M

100 - 199

200 7 299

'- 8

48

LAAr"',...

. '2.4

14.2
.,

11.9
6 3b0 -149995

500 - 699
wt,

40

26

162.

11.9

7.7 (48.1 %)

'

700 - 999 29
41,

8.6

1000 -'1699 42 12.5

1700 -40).999 0 90 26.7

> 2000 14 4.2

175

ri

Ai

.11

'
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Table B.

COmpanies Categorized
sNUmber Of Employees

4.

'Number of .Employees (N=364) Number

45

*Pereent'

4 .
. ,

4"4-------44poo 10 2.8
1,000 - 1,999

211 7.42,000 - 3) 64 17.6

;

4,000 ,99

)11179

9 54 14.8
\-7,000 999 34 9.3 (5424,),,..

18a

10,0b0 -19,999 ,--

'2006 r 49,999
50,000 - 99,999

,

48 13.2
67 18.4
40 11.0
20 5.5

175

r
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Table C.,
Kinds Of Companies ReOponding

(N=65),

Agriculture :5%

Mining 3.6

Construction :8

Manufacturing* 64.1

Transportation, Communication,
Public Utilities S.0

Retail Trade 4.4

Finance/Insurance/Real Estate 16.4,

Services 1.1 .

* A finer breakdown of "manufacturihg"
appears in Table D

I.
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Table D. 'e

Types Of Maeufacturing Companies
Responding

Food

Tobacco
Telttile

Apparel

Lumber/Wood
Furniture
Paper and Allied Products
PrintingiPublisohing
Chemicals
Petroleum Refining
Rubber
Primary Metal
Fabricated ,Metal
Machinery

lectrical/Elec. Equipment
Transportation Equipment
Measuring/Analyzing
'Instruments .

Misc., Manufacturing.

r
6.6%

.8

2.5

1.1
1.6

.3

1.1

2.7
4.1
2.7

9.3

4.3
4.91

2.5

. 1.6

58
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Table E..
Geographic Breakdown
(N=365) .

Northeast

Massachusetts 3.0 %

Rhode Island
Maine .3

Connecticut', 5.5

New Jersey 4.4

New York 18.9
Pennsylvania 6.8

Delaware
Washington D.C. .8

Maryland 1.1

Ohio 10.5

Indiana 1.6

Michigan 3.0

TOTAL , 57.2

North Central

Iowa 1.6
Wisconsin 2.7

Minnesota 5.1

Missouri 1.4

Nebraska .8

Arkansas .3

pklahoma .5

TOTAL 12.4

ti

4 -

Northwest

Idaho .5%
Oregon t 1.4

Washington .3

TOTAL \ 2:2

Southeast

Virginia 1.1

North Carolina 1.6

South Carolina .8

Georgia .5

Florida 1.4

Alabama .5

Tennessee .5

MississIppi .3

Kentucky .5

=,,Louisiana .3

TOTAL

Southwest

7.5

Texas 3.8

Dorado .8

zona .3

California 7.0

Hawaii v .3

TOTAL

59

12.2
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Table F.

The kespondents

54.

Age Percent Number

Under 25 .3 1

25-34 9.3 34
35-44 32.4 119
45-54 40.6 149
55-64 16.8 61
65'and-gyer. .8 .

.___3 ,
356 Blank=7

Sex .

Male 85 264
Female 15 c

47

311 Blank=63,

.71

Member of a two-career family ,

Yes
Now

35.9
'63.9

128'
228

ir' .

. i

Blankli8,.356

,

Title
"\

VP Personnel 18.2 67

Diredtor-Personnel 9.2 34-
Division Director-
Personnel 7.1 26

Manager-Personnel 13.6 50.,

Top Financial
Officer 7.1 211,

Unknown 44.8 . 171

S.

N 60
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APPENDIX C: TABLES FOR COUPLES SURVEY

Table 1.
Age of Participants

!Weber of Participants
Median Age:

Total Wives Total Husb#nds

Age*

815 815.01

31.0 a2.8

21 - 25 9.7% 5:5%
26 30 35.2 25.5
31 - 35 27.3 32.1
36 - 40 14.8 17.1

e. >40 13.1 19.3

* Participants were cat orizedy
by age for finer analyses. The
largest nuMbef of wives was in
the 26-30 year category; the lar-

'gest number of husbands was in
the 31-35 year category.

4

44
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Ab.

Table 2.
Education

Years of School

High school or less
Some college
College gracluate

Postgraduate

Graduate Degrees

M.E.A.
Other M.A.
Ph.D.

M.D.

Other Health
J.D.
Graduate student bJ

Wives Husbands'

100%. (N=808) 100% (N=802)
AP

3.3 4.2

19.5 14.4
44.0 41.3
33.0 39.8

"%IL

k 100%,(N=274) 100% (Nv332)
ir

28.8 24.4
43.1 30.4
7.7 13.9

5.1

.4 .9

8.4 17.2

11.7, 7.8

Note: Tables may npt add up to-100%
because of roinding error.

62
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Table *3.

Earned Income

Total Couples .000=762) 'Median = $47,333

Wives (N=791) Husbands (N=789)
Median = $19.,987 Median = $24,872

Age Mean Income' Mean Income

21-25

6-30
$16,583
20,937

$16,761
24,078

31-35 23,554. 26,992
36-40 25,848 35,240

40 32,611 '41.731

$23,45r $30,001

F (4,776)=25.442,2.001 F (4,775)=41.127, E< 001

a

63
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Table 4.
Descriptors Of Work

Type of Work Wives (N=797) Husbands (N=791)

Professional 34.9% 42.6%

Sales 9.9 11.3

Technical 6.3 11.6

Managerial 34.0 24.3

Clerical 5.3 .5

Professional and Managerial 4.9 3.8

Professional and Technical , 3.1 3.2

Other 1%3 2.7

Job Titles Wives (N=792) Husbands (N=773)

Vice President 3.8 6.6

Director, Major Function 2.3
...

2.3

Director, pall Line 2:9' 4.3

Director, Small Staff 6.2 4.0

Assistant Vice President 3.0 1.6

Manager 16.9 13.0

Professional Staff 33.3 44.6

Administrator--- 5.1 3.8

Lower, Levels 26.5 19.8

58.



Table 5.

Descriptors Of Employers

Type of/Employer Wives (N=771)

,
Husbands (N=743)

Agricultural
kiippg
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation
Wholesale
Retail
Finance
Services

Other Profes,sional

Entrepreneur

Civil Service

Size of Company (Annual Sales in Millions)

1.0%
5.5

2.1

33.7

11.8
1.3

4.8

17.6
21.4

Wives (N=735)

6.6%

24.6'
23.8
6.7

10.8

9.0
7.1

10.1

Husbands (N=734)

1-10 5.7% 12.9%
11-50 11.2 13.7
51-100 9.0 8.7
101-200 7.6 7.4
201-1000 13.2 12.2
1001-2000 9.3 5.7
20015000 10.1 8.8
5001-10,000 7.1 5.7
10,001-100,000 22.7 17.4

>100,000 ,, 4:2 2.9

S.

*b.
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Table 6.

Descriptors Of Career

Years in career
Mean
Median

Years in present position
Mean
Median

Wjives (N=815) Husbands (N=815) t

7.3

5.0

3.1 .

3.1

9.5 -9.491

7.0

4.4 -6.706

1.9

Hours worked at home 4

Mean 4.0 4.2

Median 1.0 0.0t

Distance to work (miles)
Mean 13.7 13.8

Median 9.5 9.4

. Proportion of week traveling
Mean 9.0% 10.0%

air

J

!.4

66

<001

4001

ns

ns

ns
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Table 7.

Housing

Housing Status (W801) Zercent
1

Homeowner 86.5
Renter 12.2
Both

/

1.3

Type of Housing

Single family, detached 74.8
Town House 7.1
Multifamily 7.9
Condominium 5.7
Other 2 . 0
Two dwelrin(4s 2.5

67.
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Table 8.
Geographic Breakdown\B5a Region

44;795)

Northeast Northwest

Massachusetts 3.5% Idaho .8

New Hampshire .4 Oregon .9

Maine .1 Washington 1.7

Connecticut 2.1

New Jersey 3.5 3.4

New York. ,9.9

Pennsylvania 4.9

Delaware .3 Southeast
Maryland 4.2

Ohio 2:6 Virginia 5.5

Indiana '3.0 Georgia 2.5

Michigan 5.6 Florida 3.9

Alabama .4

40.1 Tennessee .8

Mississippi .1

Kentucky .8

North Central Louisiana 1.6'

15.6
Iowa 6.3

Wisconsin 3.9 Southwest

Minnesota- 4.3
North Digkota .1 Texas 9.8

(-Illinois 4.0- Colorado .9

ietouri .3 Utah .3

S .9 , Arizona -' .5

Nebraska .4 New Mexico .4

Oklahoma 1.2 California 14.6

13.4 26.5

68
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Table 9. :

How Coliple; Choose Location

a

o

Rank (Percent chblsen)

4 Apt Chosen1 2 3
Economic considerations

Wives (N=815 14.6%- 113% 13.5% 9.1$ 51.5%
Husbands (N=81 . , 16.3 _ 11.0 , 15.0 10.2 47.5

AvZIability of tr4nspo ation
Wives 2:Q 5.5 ""440,9 6.4 - 79.2
Husbands 4.7 6.0 6.3 7.1. 78.9

°

Distance from job
...., ,

Widnes 9.0 8.5 9.7 9.1 63.8
Husbands. i8.5 11.0 11.2 8.8 60.5

Yift *Digtance from spouse's job
\I..:

Wives
'Husbands' a

5.8
4.7

12.1
---s. 9.2

10.0
d 7.1'

9.3

10.3
62.2

68.7

Job opportunity for self
.

4
.

' Wives 13.7 9.8 7.7 56.9
. Husbands 26.9 6.9. 5.4 49.8

Job opportunity for spouse
:" Wives - 22.0

._
,

15.3

.

5.5 8.5 48.7
Husbands 7.6 .16.0 6.7 ,, 6.4 63.3

, ----,,Proximity to relatives/friends
.

Wives O 4.5 3.8 6.9 6.4 78.4
Husbands 3.0 5.2 5.8 4.7 -81.5

Cultural environment
Wives 7.1- 7.6 8.5 10.2 156:6,
Husbands 6.9 9.0 10.7' 10.0 63.6

School systems

Wives, i.5 4.8 , 5.8 4.7 82A
Husbands 2.8 4.0 5.6 5.2 82.3

Climate/lifestyle
Wives 15,0 11.8' 11112.3. ,11.0 50.0 '

Husbands 16.1 10.6 11.2 10(.1 52.1 ik

Other Ak_

Wives 3.6 1.2 ,.9 .1 95.6
Husbands 3.0 .6 .2 .1 96.1

1111111111111111MI

09-
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Table 10.
Relocation Issues'

6

Have you relocated for your own job

Yes.
No

Should Aimpalits help spouse
relocated empleYee?

Yes.

No

Would you move for spouse?

of

0

Yes 4

Yes, if I could mainthin career

level.

If I fine a job
If it's his or her
If it's easier

a job
If net gain is.

No
Uncertain
Other .

for
turn
ate to find

irresistible

Wives (N804)

20:8%
79.2

90.3

8.7

Husbands 0=804}

39.6%

60.3

89.1

10.3

Wiv (N= 803).. Husbands (N=800)

19.1% 12.9%

29.6
2.1
.6

2.9
34.4
4.9

5.2

1.3.

28.6

le.3

.1

35.9
11.1
7.8

.6

ir

G.'

f

70

64.
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Table 11.
Type Of Company Assistance

Provided TdrhilOcating Employees'

Assistance 1"

Locating suitable community

1

Percent

Wives (N=167) , -

HUsbvands1N418)
1

Financing home purchase,

'Wives

Husbands

Purchasing home

25.7
18.9

15.0

13.5

'"

Wives/. 22.8
Husbands .) 21.7

Finding job for spouse

Wve se - 4

Husbands

Counseling on school, community, etc.

Other Services
Moving

7.8

Wives i . . 12.0
Husbands 13.5

5 p
.

Wives
Husbands

Transfer bonus
wives 6

Husbands

No assistance provided

42.5
21.7

2.4

1.6

Wives 45.5
Husbands 15.1

65.
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Table 12.

Assistance That Would Be Most Helpful

Job counseling
Wives (N=815)
Husbands (N=815)

Offer

Rank (Percent Chosen)
1 2 3

32.5% 17.1% 17.4%
29.1 14.7 17.3

spouse comparable job

Wives 10.1 7.Q 14.5
Husbands 11.8 8.0 13.3

Informal placement
Wives 28.3 37.2 18.3
Husbands 29.0 29.1 18.0

Reciprocal arrangements it

Othcr.

Wives 1 20.2 25.0 26.6
Husbands 16.4 27.4 21.6

Wives 1.7 i.0 .4
Husbands 1.3 .7 .6

72

4 5 Not Chosen

18.7% .1% 14.2%
18.0 .1 20.9

40.0 . .a 27.7

32.8 1.0 33.3

a

2.5 .1 13.6
3.7 .I 20.2 .

6.4 '.1 21.6
7.2 .1 27.4

..

..1 .7 95.8
.5 .4 96.3

S

60,

1'
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Table 13. '

Whose Career Is More Important?

Age Wives (N=805) Husbands (N=799)

Mine 7.3% 23.2%

21-25 6.3 23.3
26-30 7.4 18.6
31-35 5.9 23.3
36-40 8.3 -24.3
>40 9.8 27.9

,Spouse's 19.1% 5.0%

21-25 24.1 7.0
26-30 14.8 5.4
31-35 16.8 3.9
36-40 19.2 3.6
740 32.4 7.1

Both Equal 73.5% 71.8%

21-25
101.

.69.6 69.8
26-30 77.8 76.0
31-35 77.3 72.9
36-40 72.5 72.1
>40 57.8 644.9 I

73 'Of
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Table 14,
Career Or Family: Which Is gpre
Important

Top concern now

Career 44.7% 46.2% 33.6% 25.7% 43.6%

Family 50.0 50.5 63.5 71.7 56.4'

Outside interests 5.3 3.2 2.8 2.7

chi-square = 24.399, df=8, E.003 ,

.

N=778

Top concern ten years

Career 13.3 31.4 29.4 45.7 31.0 31.2

Family 81.3 64.2 59.7 49.1 51.0 60.7

Outside interests 5.3 4.4 10.9 5.2 18.0 8.1

chi-square = 46.339, df=8, p4001
N=776

Top concern now

Career 26.2

Family 57.1.

Outside interests 16.7

chi-square = 8.279, ns
N=779

Age of wife

21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 40 TOTAL

Age of husband 4

36.2 .

55.3
8.5

31.5

60.6
7.9

31.1

60.0
8.9

4

30.2

64.4
5.4

39.3%
57.8
2.8

32.1

59.7
8.2

Top concern ten years

Career 17.1 10- 18.1 20.0 '25.0 , 13.4. 19.0

Family , 75.6 74.9 70.0 60.3 62.4 . 68.4

Outside interests 7.3 7.0 10.0 14.7 . 24.2 12.6

1'

chi-square = 32.374, df=8, p X001
N=775

V'

74 .
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Table 15.

Decisions About Children As A
Function Of Wife's Age

Age

26-30 31145 36-40 >4a TOTAL21-25

Decided no 9.1% 13.8% 21.8% 20.4% 16.3% 16.8%

Undecided 10.4 , 20.1 10.2 1.8 1.0 11.3

In con ict

-Want 1 futuret
9.1

58.4

7.5

33.6

1.5

15.5 .

2.7

2.7 2.0

4.3

22.6

Have one or more 13.0 23.9 45.6 61.1 72.4 40.4

Unable or other 1.1 5.4 11.5 8.2 4.6

TOTAL PERCENT 10.1 35.2 -27.0 14.8 12.9 100.0

'TOTAL NUMBER 77 268 206 113 98 762

chi-square = 270.754, df=24, E001

75

*

69.
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Table 16.
Anticipated, Family Size
As A Function Of Wife's Age

Anticipated number
of children

1

2

3 or more

Total percent

Age of wife (N =359)

21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40

11.9% 22.0% 34.4% .24.0%

71.2 \.8 57.8 -- 64.0

16.9 6.2 7.8 12.0

16.4 49.3 25.1 -7.0 2.2

chi-square = 18.513, df=e 27..019

AIR

'At

a

76

>40 TOTAL

25.b% 23.7%

f
50.0

,a
67.1

25.0 9.2

100.0

70.



Table 17.

Time Off For Birth Of Child

Were you employed?

Wives
Husbands

Yes 68.5% (N=257) 94.3% (N=367)
No 32.0 (N=118) 5.7 (N=22)

Did you take time'off?

Yes 96.0% (N=238) 19.7% (N=66)
No 4.0 (N=15) 80.2 (N=269)'

How much time?

1- 8 weeks 36.6% 1 week 59.0%
9-18 weeks 31.6 2 weeks 22.7

20-33 weeks 18.8 3 weeks 3.0
34-52 weeks 6.2 4

4weeks 4.6
)053 weeks 3.8 )5 weeks 9.0

Median = 12 weeks Median =4(1 week

a

r.

71.
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Table 18. 72.

Arrangements For Time Off

Percent* (N=257 wives)

Maternity leave 39

Perso-1 time 5

Sick leave 10

Disability' ' 13

Vacation lori

Unpaid leave 25 \

I left my job 15

I was selfpployeed 4

Other - Pa t-time 3 .

* Multiple responses account for the
fact that total percentage is
greater than 100%.

a

.

78
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Table 19.

Childcare ProviSions

Age of Child

<1 1.1-5 5.1-13 13.1-18 Grown Total

Relative , 17.2% 07.6% 13.5% 2.4% 10.1%
Older Child 3.1 2.2 10.4 4.4
Sitter 57.8 48.9, 24.0 8.3 33.8
Nursery /childcare center 14.1 37.0 3.1 2.4 14.8
Afterschool program 7.3. 2.2
Themselves 3.1 37.5 75.6 20.8 ,23.3
Other 4.7 4.3 4.2 19.5 70.8 11.4

TOTAL 7.1 32.1 30.3 12.9 7.6 100.0%
(N=317)

chi-square = 300.252, df=24, E061

0

r

7)
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Table 20.

Mean Feelings,About Current Child Care
Mean Feelings About Effects On Children
Of Having Two Parentd With Career

I

Feelinp about (rrent
childca"re arrangements*

Effect on children**

Wives (N=356)

5.654

Wives (N=366)

5.612

1

Participans checked a scale
ranging from 1 (very dissatisfied)
to 7 (very satisfied).

** Participants checked a scale
ranging from 1 (mostly negative
effects) to 7 (mostly positive
effects).

4

Husbands (N=358) t

.5.369

Husbands (N=366) t

5.292

2.190 :03

8.997 <,001

SO

I
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Table 21.

Division Of Responsibilities

Responsibility
Difference
in Means*

Standard _

Deviation N

Childcare .. .855 1.393. 337 11.246 <001
Grocery, household shopping 1.269 1.954 797 18.318 <001
Cleaning, housework 1.147 1.520 734 .20.4,32 <901
Cooking 1.418

0
2.028 790 19.639 <901

Car., home maintenance, repair* -2.273 1.588 783 -40.023 <pol
Disciplining children ' .053 1.022 342 ' .951 ns

Handling finances, paying bills .393 2.556 799 .4.343 <poi
Laundry 1.671 2.064. 753 22.195 <001
Yard work, gardening -1.369 1.866 662 -18.861 <001
Caring for pets .162 1.892 45Y 1.814 ns -

Major purchases - .210 .787 . 786 -7.477 4.:.001

Major decisions - .217 .955 792 -6.394 41001

Difference in Responsibility Score** 1.983 7.912 805 7.105 4001

* Participants rated themselves on
the following scale:

1=1 have all or almost all of the
responsibility.

.2=1 have most_of the responsibility.
3=The responsibility is about
equally divided.

4=W spouse has most of the
responsibility.

5=14y spouse has all or almost all
of the responsibility.

rot applicable.

For scoring purposes, all "6" responses were
dropped from the 4lysis. Ratings were
then reversed so,thaehigher numbers
indicate more responsibility;'3="we :41(e
responsibility equally." The differ
in the means between wives and husbands
appears 'in column 1.

** The Responsibility Score is the sum
scores for all 12 items.

81

.
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Takle 22.

Detailed Responses To
Division Of Responsibilities

Percent Answering

76.

Childcare

N I have
all

I have

most
Equally
divided

Spouse
has most

Spouse

has all
Not
applicable

Wives 781 5 6 22 2 '1 55
Husbands 786 6* 3 25 16 4 53

Shopping, groceries
Wives 811 29 27 33 6 4 .5

Husbands 804 4 7 37 32 19 .5
Crbaning,housework

Wives 807 17 36 37 3 1 6

Husbands 805 2 7 43 34 10 i
Cooking

Wives 809 31 29 27 9 3 . 1

Husbands 803 4 7 28 35 24 1

Car, home maintenance
Wives 810 2 , 5 20' 37 35 2

Husbands 805 -47 35 15 2 4 2 1

Disciplining children .

Wives 788 2 6 35 2 1 54 or
Husba9ds 787

24144N

6 35 - 4 -- 1 52 ,

Handling finances
Wives 809 26 17 30 13 14 .3

Husbands 806 16 16 . 28 20 19 .1

Laundry 4

*4

,

Wives 807 37 24 ,26 4 ',5

Husbands 806 5 6 28 27 30 4, g /41!

Yardwork,gardening (
.

Wives 802 - 4 6 31
..,

25 20 15

Husbands 800 25 27 27 6 3 13

Caring for pets
Wives 797 7 9 .32 7 r 4 .40

Husbands 788 6 10 30 10 6 38

Majc5operchases
.e. : ;.

Wives ,807 1 2 87 7 * 1 4.1i: ,

Husbands
MajorMajor decisions

806 4 11 82 - . 2 1
.

!1:,;%

*rives 808 2 5 83 8 2 .4

.Husbands 805 5 14 77 3 2 .8

82



Table
Comparison Of Problems For
Participants With Children
And Without Children

Mean For Wivei
(74" Have No

'Problem Overall (N=815) Kids' Kids t

-A

location issued -.693' .545 885 -4.326 4001
c),Finlandial issues 1.030 1.080 .942 1.748' ns

Child care
MB

..698 .961 ;284 9:127 001
-

Allocation it-time 2.007 2.179 1.785 5.233 (001
Poo//ComMuallation .978 1.081 .846 3.195 .002
Travel r .6811 .753 .604' 2.204 - .028

Co lists - children
;)

.632 .863 .260 8.305. 4:001

C nflicts - housework .921 -.985 .837 1.976 ..049

Con_ icts - meals %592 .643 .525 1.860-4- ns
of or drug tpuse .

.152 4 .134' .176 -1.066 hs
ifferences in interests .728'

1
.693 .773 -1.191 ns

Infidelity, affairs
46-438

.135 .143 - .208 ns I
4.k/

lek. ;

f
I. .1.

Mean For Husbands':
2 . .

Relocation issues . .699

Iqnancial issues 1.042
Childcare .680
Allbcation f time 1.633 .

Poor cgmmun cation .968

Travel .462.

ditlicts - housework .$37
Conflicts children .582

. Samflicts-7=meals . 53S

Alcohol br drug -abuse '.177.

Difcarondes p interests , if .728

infraelitiraffairs .1,10
-.4..

et.

c

.

-596 .829 -2.810 .006

1..039 1.047 - .096 ns
.997 .194 11.885 001
1.70 1.521

.
2.428, .015

)
1.021 .89$ 1.0745 ns
.717 J590 1.984 , Amp48
..892 ,.767 1.837 vs"
.768 .30Q 7.179 <001
.590 .463 2.075 .039.

.169 .188 - .493 ns

.711 .751 - .646. ns
4:118 .09816 .586 ns

77."0
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Table 24,

Open-Ended Responses
,

Tor
WhatAre The Problems 1 Attemptypg
To. Combine Career. And Marriage?

,.

1 A4
1

,Response

I

a. Wives (N=253) Husbands (N=171)

Conflict over whether to have children.° 121

Role 108

Fatigue 39

Competition 2'6

Lack ofsharit 0 '22

-Vacations ' -12

Miscellaneous 47 2

"None" 17 %

392 282'

117

52 .

40

68 ,

2

1

I
Note: Participanti had ample room for

Multiple responses.- Wives were
more likely' to answer.

1

40

A

1

P

41$
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Table 25.

Mean Ratings Of Competitiveness:
Comparison., For Husbands And Wives;
Comparisons By Age

is

1.1

Jr

Wives (N -812) Husbadds (N=802) t

Feel Dr Act Competitive
With Spouse 2.283

Age 21-25 2.658
26-30 2.414
31-735 2.338
36r40 0 2.092

40 1.755

44'

.2.794 8.122

2.140

1.738

.1.888

1.709

1.-693

<001

(4,807)=4.927, p. 001 F(4,797)=1.711, ns
(Wives over 40 feel less competitive
than those in other age groups).

fr. Wives (N=809) Husbands N=801) t

Concerned-About Future--
Competitiveness .2.491 1.909 8.997 <001

Age 21-25 2.835 2.767
26-30 2.658 1.951
31-35 2.445 2.039
36-40 2.183 1.716

4:10 2.226 1.569

F(44804)=3.321, p7.011 - F(4,796)=8.493, p<001'
Paired comparisons are not Husbands aged 21-25 were most
significpt 00ftterned; hilsbands.over 40

weYe least concerned.

\.

9

Or 47
40

1
o #.

.5 A 11g.,4
V,

ft.

Ern.
a

,as /,*

. J
, Ar: 11. VI
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Table 26.
Open-Ended Responses To:
What Would Make The Combination
Of Career And Marriage Easier
For You?

Responses Wives (N=656) . Husbands

80.

(N =493) -

Household h 314 70
Child care 73 t 37
More time
More money ,,--1

4 208
87.

166

108.
Spouse to share more 98
Less conflict over roles . 40 A 45

. Better' employer policies. 163 39

Less competition 15 1T'
More success h. 147
Miscellaneous 52 71

1085* 695 lt

* Participants had ample room for multiple
responses. Wives were more likely -to
answer.

9
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Table 27:
Advantages Of Cdmgining
Career And Family

I.

4

. .

Percent
A

(
Choosing

Flank .

Not
Chosen1 2 3

More money
Wives. 629 77.2 33.3 22.9 21.0 22.8
Husbands 645 79.1 40.2 1°18.8 19.4 21.1

More in common
Wives 204.--1 25.0 3.6 10.1 11.3 '75.1
Husbands 32 28.5 8.5 10.1 10.0 71.5

Moie to talk about.-

Wives 136 16.7 1.6 5.6 9.4 83.3
152 18.7 2.2 10.1 81.5

r
'Children ha two parents

Wives 37 4.5. .9 1:8 1.8 95.5
Husbands 42 5.2 .7 2.8 1.5 95.0

More freedom

Wives 162 19.9 3.4 8.6 7.9 80.1
Husbands 165 .20.2 2.7 8:0 9.2 79.8

More fieedom
Wives 276 33.9 6.9 14.7 12.3 66.1
Husbands 365. 44.8 10.1 ' 20.9 13.6 55.5

Autonomy for both
Wives 415 50.9 23.2 16.4 .11.3 49.1
Husbands 369 45.3 17./ 14.6 .12.8 55.0 .

Growih
Wives 404 49.6 21.1 14.7 . 13.6 50.6
pusbands 312 38.3 11.9 13.3,04 12.9 62.0

'Childrenrhave male and
female role models

Wives 88 10.8 2.6 7,6' 89.2
'Husbands /4 9.1 2.6 5.5 90 9

SW.-actualization- f

_Wives 1 64 7.9 4.9 1.5 1.5 92.1
Husbands / 39 4.8 3.3 .7 .7 95.2

*

8
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Table 28. -

Disadvantages Of Combining
Career And Family

Not enough time together
Wives
Husbands

Too much pressure
Wives
Husbands

' Rank

Percent

N Choosing 1

483 59.3

522 64.0

376 46.1 .

250 30.7

Too much to do'
Wives 521). 63.9

Husbands 435 53.4

Not enou leisure
Wiles 420 51.5

usbands 391 48.0

No one has 11-time concern
with household

Wives
Husbands

No home backup
Wives ' 74 9.1

Husbands 72 8.8

134 16.4

ik 158 19.4

Not

2 3 Chosen

33.4 15.0

36.8 14.5

13.6
9.2

24.5

16.6
12.0

24.0

16.9 21.6

8.5 20.4

10.0, 20.0

3.4 5.3

5.0 5.5

46 2.8 3.2

2.2 2.5

10.9 40.7

12.8 36.0

16.0 53.9
9.4 69.3

15.3 36.1

14.8 46,6

'22.7 48 :5

18.0 52.0

-6
9:0 80.6

4.2 91.227

dr

82.

Not enough parenting
1P Wives 85 10.4 3.6 2.9 '.9 9.6

Husbands 101 12.4 4.3 4.7. 3.A .'

1

7.6

4
We're too self-involved N . :

Wives 113 13.9 3.2 . 5.2 5.i . 86.1

Husbands 160 19.6 5.8 6.4 7.5 I 80.4 i.

r
Insufficient freedom

Wives

Husbands

103 12.6

114 14.0

3.8 3.2 6 87.4
4 4.0 4.0 5.9 ': 86 .1-

Other role-conflict 4

Wives Ap 2.5 .7 1:2 -.97.5 r

Husbands 1 1.2 .5 .4. 98.8
.



. 4

Comparison Of.Mean latisfaction Ratings
For es And Husbands

4

Wives. Husbands t P_

8.3.

Satisfaction with careef 5.276 5.113 2.511 .011
-AN=794)

Satisfaction witn.marriage'- 6.084 6.076 .417 ns
(N =80Q)

Satisfaction with co ination
'of catee17and marriag . 5.693 5.492 -1.671 ns
"iN=799)

-4-

t

t-

.'
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Table 30.
Comparison Of Wives And Husbands
On Perfectionism Items And
Perfectionism Score

Item*

I set extremely higb s
for my own performance at work.

I set extremely high stards
for others performance a work.

I set extremely high standards
for my performance as a parent.

When things'go poorly at work, I
- tend to blame myself.

When things go poorly at home,
I tend to blame myself.

I wo that success in my career
mi interfere with my family
life.

Mostly I find that I measure.up
to standards I set for myself.*

I set extypely high achievement
standards for my children.

I insist that my home be run
properly.

Perfection Score***

*Items were scaled: 041ot at all;
1=A little bit; 2=A moderate amount;
?,119uite aibit: 4=Very strongly;

5.Not applicable. "5" responses were
dropped from analysis.

tt

Wives Husbands

84.

3.620 3.362 6.986 <001

3.113 2.906 4.511 001

3.278 2.934 5.444 <001

2.279 . 2.118 . 2.645 .009

2!188 2.076 6.094 <001

1.642 1.134 7.820 0)1
C

1.107 1.204 -2.147 .033

2.187 2.535 .534

2.424 ' 2.117 5.327 <poi

2.428
1*,

2.203 8.532 001

** Item 7 was reverse scored so.
that "4" was most negative

***PerfeFtion Score is the mean
the nine items, with item 7
reversed.

90
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Table 31.
Comparison Of Wives'And Halbandt'

Scores On PerfectionisM,Wgblems
And Stress

Measures "Mean - Wives Mean - Husbands E.

Perfectionism 2.428 2.204 8.532 <061
Problems .772 .726 2.965 .004

Stress .865 .588 13.765 <001

a

fib
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Table 32.
Zero Order Product Moment Correlations

Between Perfectionism, Problems And Stress:
Standardized Regression Coefficients (,47)

Multiple Correlations (R) And Effect Sizes
(R2) For Wives And Husbands

Wives r (Stress)

Problems
Perfection
Responsibility

.467***.

.304***

.036

.467***
*.196***

-.092**

.467***

.564***

.511**

.218***

.254***

.261***

Husbands

Problems . .360*** .360*** .360*** .130***
Perfecti ) .282.*** .226**w -.424*** ,180***
Respon ility -.063 -.123*** .441*** .194***

r

** p<01

. ***p <001

A hierarchical multiple regression analysil
was performed to determine the proportion of
variance in stress accounted foi by Perfec-
tionism, over and above that accounted for by
Problems. The scores on Responsibility

. assumed at home, while significantly related,,
did not add appreciably to the proportion
of variance accounted for by symptoms.

A portion of the variance in Problems is
itself accounted for by Perfectionism. The

correlation between problems and Perfectionism
scores is .261*** for wives and .172***
for. husbands.

,4

.92
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tiTable 33.
,Zero Order ProdUct Moment Correlations

Between Satisfaction With Career, With

87.

Marriage; With Combination'Of Both, And
Stress: Standardized Regression Coefficients
q9) ,. Multiple Correlations.(R) and Effect

Sizes (R2) For Wives And Husbands

Wives r (Stress) Ag R R2

*di

Satisfaction withlmarriage -.286*** -.286*** .286*** .082***

Satisfaction with career -.271*** -.231*** .366*** .134 * **

SatisfaCtion with combination -.338*** -.202*** .401*** .161***

Husbands

Satisfaction with marriage -.287*** -.287*** :287*** .082***

Satisfaction with career -.282*** -.234*** .367*** .135***

Satisfaction with combination .316*** :.190*** .396*** .157***

***.001

Note: ik spite of the fact that satisfaction
with career and satisfaction with the way
they've combined career.and marriage are
highly related (r

w.ves= '545***; r-husbands
=.613***), Satisfaction with the combination
of both accounts for an additional 3%*of
the variance in wives' symptoms, and 2%
of the variance in husbands' symptoms.
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APPENDIX D: METHODOLOGY FOR COUPLES SURVEY

Two-career couples were recruited by
placing requests--usually an announcement
of the intended Surveyin the October or
Nov issues of the following national
magaz s, selected on the basis of reader-
ship stat ics: Savvy, Vogue, Glamour,
and Working Woman.

In addition to the announcements in
national magapines, UPI placed the request
within a nationally-syndicated column
which described the Center and its plans.

To insure that the top-earning women
in the country who ordinarily don't read.
any of the above were reached, we mailed
letters inviting the participation of
qualified members of Catalyst's Corporate
Board Resource.

To qualify for participation in the
Survey, the wife had to have a career with-
in a corporation, while the husband could
have any kind of career. We received more
'titan 2,000 requests from couples interest-
ed in participating in e survey. .Those
responding-were scree to insure eligi-
bility and were sent a 1 uestion-
naire. A total of 815 couples -sponses
were coded for analysis; two-thirds
rejected because the wife's career was

--in business.

t
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About The:Scales And Scores

Sets of items for each of the scales
Are reproduced below, and scoring
procedure is described.

1. Responsibilities

Using the following scale, indicate how
responsibilities listed below are
divided between you and your spouse.

1=1 have all or almost all of the
responsibility.

2=1 have most of the responsibility.
3=The responsibility is about equally
divided.

4=My spouse has most of the responsi-
bility.

5=My spouse has-all or almost all of
the responsibility.

6=Not applicable.

N.

89.

a. Child care 1 2 3 4 5 6 g. Handling the finances;
b. Grocery, household paying the bills 2 3 4 5 6"

Shopping 1.2 3 4 5 6 h. Laundry 1 2'3 4 5 6

c. Cleaning; housework 1 2 3 4 5 6 i. Doing yard work,
d. Cooking -1 2 3 4-5 6 gardening 1 2 3 4 5 6-

e. Car-and home mainte- j. Caring for pets 1'2 3 4 5 6

nance, repair 1 2 3 4 5 6 k. Making major purchases
-Disciplining the (e.g., a new car) 1 2 3 4 5 6
children 1 2 3 4 5 6 1. Making major decisions

(e.g., how to invest
Money) 1 2 3 4 5,6

For scdrirkg purposes, all 46" (not
applicable) responses were dropped
from the analyses. -Ratings were then
reversed so that ,higher numbers indicate

more responsibility. The Responsibility
Score is ,the sum of scores for all 12
items.
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2: Problems

Listed below are problems commonly
mentioned by people attempting to
combine career and marriage. For

each of the problems, circle the'
number which most closely represents

youp feelings. (0=Almost never a

problem; 1=Sometimes a problem;
2=Frequently a problem; 3=Almopt
always a problem.)

4eq 90 4;

4

a. Relocation issues 0 1 2 3 N-11. Conflicts 'over children 0 1 2 3

b. Financial issues 1' 2 3 .1.4__ConflictssOver men

C.

d.

Child care
Allocation of time

0 1 -2

0 .112

3

3

preparation
j. Alcohol or drug use

0 1
0'1

2

2

3 A

3

3. Poor communication 2 A 1 2 3 k. Differences in personal

.f. Travel 0 1 2 3 interests 0 1 2 3

g. Conflicts over housework 0 1 2 3i 1. Infidelity, extr marital

affairs 0 1 23

The Problem score is the mean of the
-12 items.

Coefficient '-was .66 for wives,

and .67 for husbands.

(
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Perfectionism

To what extent do you s9ree with the
statements listed below?
40=Not at al1;,1=A little bit; 2=A
mbderate amount; 3=Quite a bit;
4=Very stkongly; 5=Not applicable.)

a. I set extremely high'standards for my own performance at work. 0 1 2'3 4 5
b. I set extremely high standards for others' performance at work. )0 1 2 3 4 5

c. I set extremely high standards for my performance as a parent. / 0 1 2 3 4 5_

d. When things go poorly at work I tend to blame myself. 0 1 2 3 4 5
e.

f.

When things go poorly at home I tend to blame myself.
I worry Vat success in my career might interfere with my

0 1 2 3 4 5

family life. 0 1,2 3 4 5

g. Mostly I find that I measure up to standards I set for myself. 0 1 2 3 4 5

h. I set extremely high standards for my children. 0 1 2 3 4 5

i. I insist that my home be run properly. 0 1 2 3 4 5

For scoring purposes, all "5" (not
applicable) responses were dropped
from the analysis. Item "s" was re- -
versed so that "4" was most negative.
The perfectionism Score is the mean
of the 9 items, with item "g" reversed.

4

Coefficientamr-was .66 for wives, and
.63 for husbands.
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4. Stress

How mucp have the following problems
bothereb you during the past year?
(0=Not at all; 1=A little bit; 2=
A moderate amount; 3=Quite a bit;
4 =Very much.)

a. Headaches 0 1 2
b. Digestive problems 0 1 2
c. Insomnia; trouble sleeping 0 1,2
d. Constant worry/anxiety 0 1 2
e. Tiring easily- 0 1 2

f. Feeling guilty' 0 1'2
g. Feeling Ifjust can't

go on 0 1 2
h. Crying easily 0 1 2

,i. Feeling lonely 0 1 2
j. Feeling fat, gaining

weight 0 1 2
k. Lack of interest or

pleasure in sex 0 1 2
1. Feeling of worthlessness 0 1 2
m. Feeling irritable or

angry 0 12

This scale is adapted from the SCL1'90
developed by Derogatis A Johns
Hopkins University..

The Stress Score is the mean of the
26 items.

Coefficient el was .99 for wives,
and .99 for husbands.

92.

4a J

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

.3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

n. Feeling sad or depressed
o. Feeling shy or self-

cOnsciaus
p. Trouble concentrating
q. Feeling tense or keyed up
r. Irrational feais
s. Faintness or dizziness'
t. Stomach ulcers or c
u. Chest pains
v. Nausea, upset stomach.
w. Recurring diarrhea
x. Chronic constipatioi
y. Poor petite .

z. Trouble getting your
breath

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
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